
COMPANY, 

This Company’s system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West: Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, tele s should 
be marked Via Eastern. sii 

For latest average time to London, see dail 
bulletin in this Seren ne 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. H 
Ome ter Loz.don. ee 

LIMITED. 

Ne 7,961 

— QS eee 

EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD. 
TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 

By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 
8.8. ‘HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power. 

ALEXANDRIA toNAPLES <2 Days; ALEXANDRIA toMARSEILLES, 8 Days; ALEXANDRIA toLONDON, <@& Days 
DEPARTURES — 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th January, and WEEKLY thereafter. 

General Passenger Agents for Egy pt—Relse Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Continental Hotel, Carno. 
(Reisebureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie) A. STROSS St. Katherine Square, ALExanDBIA.—For freight and 

particulars « ply J E. BARBER & SON, Heat Agents, Alexan 
Load - BL169-26-10-908 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
TO sat ey 

Slee 9 i 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI.ES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY, 
B.M.8. Ortema will leave Port Said sbout January 13 | &.M.8. Omreh will leave PortSaid about January 27 

Passage. Maples. Marseliles, Gibraltar. os tee f “i he a iz r farn ete to ene 2 sa ge has been 
P * Titbury. || discontinued. Passengers paying full fare ope chectlon will, 

Ist Class £9.18.0 £14.60 £16.10.0 £20.18.0 || however, be allowed abatement of one-third off fare back if 
2nd 7.14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 14, 6.0 || return voyrge be mace within four months of arrival-or ”" 4, 
3rd - 4, 0.0 5. 0.0 6. 0.0 7. 0.0 es of 20 o/o if return voyage be ma‘e within six 

= months of arrival. 

* Special reduced rates during Summer ‘season. 

Agonta, Carzo : THOMAS COOK & Bon, Ltd. ; Atexawpziu: R. J. MOBS & Oo, 

For all information apply to Wen. S'TAPLEDON & Sons, Poxt Sir & Porr Tzwrrx (Snes), 31-13-48 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. 

8.8 Warwiokshire, 7,966 tons will leave Suez abont January 16th. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Derbyshire. 6,636 tous, will leave Port Said ahs January 20th. 

SPECIAL REDUOED FARES TO COVERNMENT OFFICIALS. 12-031 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles 12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refmgerators, Electrio Light, Electric Pine and all recent improvements. 

Agents in Carno : THOS. OOOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON &Sons PortSam. Pont Tewrrx (Sues). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

Greece-Turkey Mall Service.— Shortest, calmest, moot beautiful sea passage to Europe. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 p.m, every Wednesday for Pirseus, (Athens), 
Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, in connection with Orient Express luxe train for 
Sofia, Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Paris, London. 

Palestine-Syria Mall Service with Extension to Turkey.— Fast steamers leave Alox- 
andria 4p.m every Saturday and Port Said, 5 p.m. every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem), 

_ Caiffa, (Nazareth) Beyrouth, (Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con- 
tinuing in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 
Constantinople. 

Sudan-Express Mail Service, — KHARTOUM IN 3 DAYS. Express steamers leave Suez 
Docks 5 pm. every Wednesday for Port Sudan (and Suakin) in connection with Sudan 
Government: Railways Express Luxe Service to Khartoum, arriving 8 p.m. Saturdays. 

Red-8ea Coasting Mail Servico.—Steamers from Suez 5 p.m. every Monday evening for 
Jedda, calling one week at Tor, El-Wedj, Yambo, Jedda ; and the following week at 
Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, ‘Hodeida, Aden, 

Por freight or P song. pha the Co.’s Agencies Alexandria, Port sre eens Cairo; or for passages only to 
Taos. Ooox & Son BURG-AMERIKA Linie, Reisz-Buxean or other Touriat Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE- LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamsure ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Borpzavx direct to BIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALrxanpria for Rorrerpam and Hamsune. 
Goode forwarded at: through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Billa of Ladin® to Atexanpia, Carro, Syria, eto. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufscturing towns For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS. 
Alexandria Aqent --The following sre expected at Alexandria : 
Jan. 10 S.S. “Tinos” from Hamburg.—Jan, 18 8.8 “Volos” from. Antwerp.— 

S.8. 'Lesbos”.in port loading will sail on or about the 17 inst, for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
Uverpeol, Managers) For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James. 8t.. 

Amasia...... *Khophren ........ Tons 5,000} "“Moeris ......::.......Tons %,500 
. ST aoo | Mem. i... » 3,080] "Philas................ ye 6,008 | OCH. ..c.csecsseereesvee TORS 5,000 
"Karnak... .......... \o 4) Menepthah ...... ,, 5,000 0608 ..... oe 
*Becen class accommc.ation onl ,» unless lly reserved. —— Fe ey ah lag ors let 214 aie See oe 
2nd. mae 216 Return.—To Wialta, let lst. Bingle. £9 Retorn tnd, 23 Fingle. 25 Return. -- Bight oig 

8.8. *‘Karnak” now on the berth, to sail on or sae peanimnie llth cant tobe iowa es aT see, 

Edy, shod % rates on cotton, cte., to ork and other 
sion, special 

37-11-9068 

to Lancashire in’ wns, Boston, N 
by agreement only. Passenger ae rickets reas aloo iasoed "Bacive of Saitesy ‘tans bsp y treme 

Ralca? stgrors apply BR. J, MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents. 

. ’s LINE. P. HENDERSON & CO’s : 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Sunimer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 
8.8, ManTaban, will leave Alexandria ahout December the 23rd, for T ondon, Liverpool and Glaagow. 
8.8, Texasssrim, sailing from PORT SAID about 4th January 1908 for Devonport. 

Due In London or Liverpool In 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is — ard the vessels are fitted throughout with pel? Light, and 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the regi des Agents. 

WORMS & Co.» Port Said and Sues. THOS. COOK & SON (Eaypr) Lo., 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alezandria. 81-12-906 

nn ncn eee UU van EdSdEIU SSE SEEIESESDSCaDapuneeeeeeeeeeeeen 

_ INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 

Dep.—Cairo midday Arriv.—Alexandrin 3. % p.m. | ap ae run every day between Cairo and Alexandria and 
undria 3. o p.m. vice:y* 

ei aaeetee aa a peek 10, h m | A sleeper La <nttache every night to 11.20 p.m. train from Calro- 
. Alencussin 6 0pm. "  Cairo.. 20 pam. | Alexandria and vice-versa, supplement 30 P.T. 

; lini Restaurant Car Gerais between Cairo, Port Said, & vice-versa. 
ro— 10am &€£ &1S pm + Depart-—Port Said... 12,30 p.m. & 6.45 p.m 

yen ad eae iets ‘80 pm & i nm. Artriveal—Ism: aa 1.51pm & 8 6 p.m. 
Depart—Ismailia....... Get 29pm & 0.56 p.m. Depart— Temnilia L lpm & 817 p.m. 

ae suse oan 3.30 P. m «A ili i P. m. Artival—Cairo. 6.00 pm. & 11.25 p.m. 

m Dec, 2 a Train de Luxe will run every-Mon., Wel, and) Sat° from C naire to Tuxor and Sun, Tues, and Thurs, 

from ; phat to Cairo. Dep. Cairo 4.30 p.m. arr, Luxor 835 am. Dep. Luxor & oA -m. orr. Cairo 845 a.m. Fare Cairo-Laxor 

or vice-versa including Sleeper T. 306. From Dee. 1, a dining Car is attached daily to 10.30 a.m. Luxor Assouan train 

and to 10.15 a.m. Assouan-Luxor train. Railway and Sle ping Caratickets can be obtained any number of days ahead at 

International Sleeping Car. Co.'s offices at Cairo, Luxor snd Assounn stations, Ist class Cairo-Luxor P.T. Sleeper 

Supplement P.T. 100. 15-1-907 

ee eee 

PORT SAID-SAVOYV HOTEL. 
BSW FIRST-CLARS HOTEL, OFXULOGRING THE BARBOER & OPPOSITE CUSTOM BOSSE 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
MODERATE CHARGHS. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS, 

THOS. COOK & SON, 2 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— NEAR SHARERS: HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assnan, Halfa and Khartoum. 

TOURIST #ND GENERAL PASSENCER ACENTS, BANKERS: 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

‘Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0. 8.N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SERVICE.— The large and splendid appointed 8. §. Rameses, 

leave Oairoon Tuesday, January 24th. for Luxor, Assuan and Phila 

EXPRESS SERVICE.— Steamers leave’ Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, | , 

Assuan and Philm, 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at reatly reduced fares, 

SERVICE TO ) HALFA, A, KHARTOUM AND THF SUDAN. 

" WHePECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT & STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA. 

Coex’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Railway Station and 

landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tiokets. 

Tours te Palestine, Syria, and Desert, Best Equipment, Moderate charge, 

sf 

ict ala 

e\ Limiten, 4 f 

"ae , amour ane, toon, & 
33, 1 Madabes 

Offices in appre pons aoa 

Egypt: | 7, Boulevard de Ramieh, Alexandria. 
Te.ernone No. 1,592. - 

_ Works in Egypt: Menayer, Alexandria. 
TELEaRAPHiCc Avoness: “ TARTESSUS.” 

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS, 

PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, 

ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, . 

| : MACHINE RULERS. 

Contractors to the British Government. 

1908. ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, (EIGHT PAGES P.T, 1. 

British indiaS. N. Company, Lim 
Service in connection Co.'s ‘Indian Mail Lined, at Apas, Cotomno, Mapais, 

tnighiiy | Service in conieelien SOs aloes need See . 

OUTWARD.— Canara January 19 | HOMEWARD, ~ Mombassa Baal tel 

EAST AFRICAN LI od OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden. Mombasa, : Beira. Monthly service. 

d.| HAMBURG & & ANGLO-AMERICAR AN MILE Co. 

=: Caloutta....... Steamers and Dahabeahbs for private charter, Steam Tags and Steam Launches for hire. 

map EG) © oe ails ras 2 ie M00) Unto Ts aes FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN AND ALEXANDRIA. 
From Port Seld 9 lesa Homeward and wer Te ce Ones, two thirds of Let Clane Fares ‘ Working in conjunction and under special with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

PORT SAID. at snanet Go For aren “e ware ND eee nen pon seecens Angio- | For details and programmes apply..to Hzap. Ovrice : Sharla -Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” a “LINE, LIMITED. Hamburg-Amerika Linie. EV ey i 

) ' Wh) 5 AND. GLASGOW. EAST ASIA LINE: danaeee to Colombe P 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS. inasaik ss A ee veesee rene: Waachis| Yoncisims Nov. 2th 8.8, Booking Passengers 8 and (argo throught to pat: in India, Burepe an and America en 8. Jan. 2th SS. “tiohenseeatea 

ae Class Passenger steamers ee z . ahs il ee mK laples, Plymout Havre and Hamburg, Nov, 29h 8.8. ‘Hobenstaufen” Jan. 10th 
MARSEILLES Yor CALCUTT. a8. woe FIRST 

& LIVERPOOL 8.8. “Castalia’ January. 17 ! bade antary £16.10.0.to Naples £1160 denn) pecs Pree gry “to Singapore 2£40,0.0. £11.10.0 to Yokohama,’ £45.0.0, 

For DU“ DEE 8.8. “Asia” January 31| For BOMBAY S38. Massilia” January 18 ak Oo VICE : to Port Sudan, ibuti, Aden, Mascat, Bender Bahrein, Bushire, Mohammerah, or Bagdad), Nov. 26th 8.8. “Sicilia” Dec, Soth 5.4. “Galicia Bich see ; Sia Des och 58, “Gallia” Jan. Sh 
: Sallinge from Alexandria to Napies eines New-York. 
ee Hamburg” March 8. 8.8, “Hamburg” first and second class fares to Naples from £10.0.0. £3.0.0, to New-York from 

Oriental Cruise by 8.8. “Moltke.” 

FARES FROM: Port Said t> Marseilles 29.18,0~to Lenton & tavernen 58.0~ #1 to above fares f 
from Cairo, Iamailia, or Rues. Reduced rates on steamers phase aioe alwonnien *t 

Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SO, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. For partioulars apply €. BEYTS & 

DE UTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. March 10th from Alexandria to Jaffa, Constantinople, Greece, Sicily, Naples, Genoa and New-York. gelmissiger Rei {ferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. I Departures from | 9907 pply AME LINIE, Camo 
Port sniate (Approximate dates). a Aden, rage Cape Te Town and intermediate . A oft TABS OR RICA NIB, m0, (Continental Hotel). ‘31-11-07 

anger oe 8.8. rey tl Mosca January 3 : - :— ' . ; 
HOME os 4g atte ony eer Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, horace. Fp eens 

anuary 18 February 8 a 
First on steamers ania with latest improvementa. Mo ao and oer Ek Low passage rates. 

Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes. 
For particulars apply to Fix & DMavwici, Camo Sharia Mansour Pacha, ulecicne 865). 

aU hoy: i J trom ALEXANDRIA 3 p.m.) 
tees kee hls, 

The following 8.8. are Intended to fii PORT BAID :{ Boxnwazn: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via 
Sathana ry, ith viedrich > - i ereeaseacaee +" 

WHITE STAR LINE. | es : 
CEDRIC, 21035 tons. (One of the largest steamers in the World.) REPUBLIC 15378 tons, ee Sis gem 3 Jen_| Bobarnhorst - “ in vs % Feb, 

Ovrwaxp : for OHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, CANOPIC 12096 tons, ROMANIC 11394 tons. COLOMBO, FANANG, SINGAPORE, 
Ovrwazp; for AUSTRALIA vii SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

+ ate authorised to 

____ Steamer [From Alexandria | Naples | sores [Due at New York.| Boston =| Gothen Gas om i atta sar peloicice ——— ford cae ees arse phere 

Sottio a 23 Bok 11 Feb 9 : Service Maxi =a anoplo an. 30 eb) il. [| Feb. Alexandre pour Smyrne, Mételin, Constantinople et Constantza Départ d’Alexandrie chaque quingaine le vendredi Republio Feb. 14 Feb 26 M 3 © 17 17, 31 Janvier etc.. a Sh Da avec lea nouveaux usbota & double hélice Romanis. et Dacia. = : : ees Bes — Klence directe &. Constantzh avec les Trains-Exprees de Berlin, Paris et Londres. rapide pour Pi Be a 

or passare rates ports, Txos. Cairo. 7? r Opera Square Caro. MULLER = same ere 
Alerandris, as ia Assouan ; John Boss & Uo, ro aie wi Biar Line Pla Rowe, Genva baa ak. a Borsa, ycte “telyoae > ‘es 1 tickets in 

Messageries Maritimes 
Frem Alexandria sailing from Alexandria im January. 1%8. 

Fer Marseilles direct 

Weekly Mall Steamers trom ALExanpria to Barnpist, 
Saturdays at 4 pm. arrive at Brindisi Tuesdaye 5am. in connection 

TRIESTE store irae leave 
tiahen of pallens mes . preas Paris, and ia 

oer 19 yan. wt 4 bam Bencler Onpt: Chamayou Prom Alexandria or Port Baid ne ot 635 pm fon View Wednesday about 11 am. A Train aoe oat © same evening, 
ve $t Jan af Bm eee Oxpt erg To Pe see ee 413,28 8 8.103 2 on Friday 5.12 p.m. ; - 
t i ™ . Pp. 3 eekly Steamers leave Alexandria to Brindisi and Trieste-every Thursdsy 4 pm. Fer Port Said and Beyrentd ; Prom Alexandria yield che weekly Mail Steamers leave Alexandria o > _overy Sunday 3 p.m. for Pe ararenes a. pbs ro Portugal Ospt. Protet ToPortGald .. . ~~ — 9 LIKIC , 19,1 en Caifa, Beyrout, Tripoli, Larnaca and Limassol. 

B. During euene Quarantine restrictions boats leave Alexandria Sundays 2 p.m. proceed from 
n | Te Jefe, ee he » & 3.5 5 Port Said to Beyrout direct , thenoe to Jaff ifa, Tripol 

Rareey ie. Sate, aoe Cee Sur, | | Torah a8 ie? Far Eastern Lines. Sarixc rrom Port Spy ay ne pe (novelerated Service) on or about ! 
— ; : Jan, 7.22; Feb, 7.22; March 7.23; April 8.25 ; Bee July 8; Aug. 8; Sot, On ee, 

p Seen pro eo art td roan er ing sor we eee aoe lege (eee) cee pee eee! tee oe Scat Nov. 7.22: Deo. 7.22. ey fhrongh tickets for Paris Se ~~ . To Sues, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, or about: Jan. F. March 
Sagies ote te =gcugs pool nan eae RS Bs PE April 18; May 18 5 June 18 : July 18; "hog 187 5 Set ls; O8 iM Dee Ri 
Mmterchangeable retarn tiekete Austrian Lloyd '. ons way Messageriea To Sues, Aden, Bom Colombo okohama, Kobe, Metine mena ty Aekin TO e ee oe ore ee ‘pp MLALLIG yp IK about : Feb. 3; March 6: A id; : May 4; June 3 ; July 4; Aug 3 3; Oct. 4 v. 

Sailings from Pert Said tm January, 168 Jan 3 (1909) a r y a ; Nor a = 4 a3 ‘ | Probably on Thursday 9 Jen. Pelywcsien a revarning from tedies Ocse wan Means, THOS, COOK & Soa bel seo : Alexandria, Port Said, Sues, Cairo, Helouan, Port Sudan, 
For Marseilles tS / Tomy, 8 ~  Aaldenrns = Combo “  tndian Ocsar | Khartam, ae 3. COOK ae 

: L: eG: ef SSS Se 
- ” * ” ” uioonet oe ” Austra! » . : aiaiiay oes) Suen |wa Suabeaey. ie Sudan. Government Steamers and Rail 

For Djibouti, Colambo, Baigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- EXPRESS SERVICE FROM . MOVEMBER; tot, UNTIL FURTHER vor aha and’ Yi ile Kong, {Friday 84 Jan, Tonkin ee ee Tharadays and Mondays} 80 pm. depary, Caio arrive sia ce ee adds ee 
BE Kobé and Ye Sepuiaeaises low can Gane ey 2 | | Brent Sinew Girard Fridays and 7 4s 7.0 pm depart Sbellal Seneit. Senaaee Senden py SG 

D. Hi nine omoy 74 Seti tnd Moore Thursday 18°, Metal Eechenanet Mondayet and Fridaget * 150 am. depart Aba Hamed »  desatt Briaayn and, Mondays a = 
Por Bts, Marie, Friday 81 °,, Melbourne = Combe Mondays} and Fridayst 90 a.m. depart Atbara. depart Fridays? and eters f 615 am. 
a Geetha, ee a Mon ra and Peed’ Dining Gane bh arse foe gph Shope and yat 15 pm 

rosiam Sudbey, and Noten. cae ised hap oedlnan! om mp nf Aenea sees trains from Cairo-on Mon. Wed. and Sat, at 8pm. and from Lnxor on teen ery at 30 pa 
Agency (Shepheard'’s Woetel) eset Dec. Luxe trains with sleeping and dining Cars will run on same days leaving Cairo and Luton ar Gago in January theese trains will be run daily. ween Shellal and Halfs carry malls and Jst claas passengers oniy mc ; PRINCH Line. (22S ee “Accomm on Available” by Sudan t, Cairo, or Civil Secretary, Khartoum. A specially fitted ange with aan tee 

‘ Primos (og).Tons 1,000 Tuscan Prines (bidg)...Tons 12,00 r Flemish Prince (bldg)... - Tons 10,260 pov pron ll on for native attached to these steamers There will be a restautsteur on tee 
Corsican Prince....... ” elsh See e sees eee eeee. - 8, orse Prince sereeresers seeeee oe 0,250 

Thter PM te anes. =» 100. | Africas Frince.......... » 10] Cina preuss Gowermiment Hail 
Norman Prinoe............ = 6,000 Egvp' ian Prince.......... . 4960 | Italian Prince... * | 6,000 The L‘massol 8.8. Co. steamers with good oo eT ee ee ee (eae biioere s Merchant ~speerar ae eg — SaoRDNeRe e ane Sallor Prinoe.. ............... * 4 Leave Port Said Wed. abet January Arrive Famagusta Thur. 1 Jan, 2 pm. 
Spartan Prince ........... » 4060 | Sieiliam Prince............ + 000 » 4400) 9 ™ ” 10 am. ” ” ” Jan, 2 pm. 
Napolitan Prince.......... ,, 4,000 | Moorish Prince......... » 3300 3900} "/lith Febrtary 10 em ’ ” » 12th Feb, 2 pm 
Imperial Prince............ 8,780 Prince... 3100 300| |, Famagusta Sat, 25th January 3 am. »  PortSsid Sun. 26th Jan. 7 om, 
Grociam Prinoe........... = Creole Prine... ed - ao ” ” ” Phe February aes ” PA > 9th Fob. 7 am. 

Kafr Prince................ » 3,60 | Cyprian Prince... » 278 3,000] " ‘Trains run alongside the steamers on the quay, and can be conveyed to insgane fea 
Orange Prinoe................ o> 2,860 Roman Prince.,. soos pp 3,000 « 3,780 | Morphou and inte! iate stations. Good hotel my, and pamengers can, is provided at Famagusta, at th Soottish Prinoe............. ++ 9p 2,000 Royal Prinoce..........--..... 3,300 oe » 3,480 | Savoy Hotel (Pert ovens H Etopriescs)- pores Hotel, Gor inteeeation te ft. above the sea. none 

cent scene ect climate. ay to end r. or information apply to Mr. Najem Houry, 
Good passenger accommodation. — 0. J. GRACE & Co., istics A ae Managing Director of Cyprus Hotel Co. Army Onion or to the M “Egyptian 

Kailags every "0 days from Manchester and Liverpool and fortuightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria und Syrian Coast. Tho dates sre approcimste ea re: sca ihe te deg ied fo, caren bees ponte) bapem oot pak Ed ese aie, tonahetome 
peraian Prix due fron oro Jan, | Retatse vrince eee from a on jan. 28! other ancient ruins and the Venetian fortifications, the al dhg gy in the pantry Also the tower or palace, the 
So! dier Prince due frora Antwe p & Losdon Jan. 18 | Highland Prigee due trom Antwerp & London Feb. 1 | scene an wil wel ehh tally Melancholy.” The climate of Cyprus in the winter months is delightful 
Sailor Prince 28 Manchoster an, Prince Manc " 

or from the 
967 

NSW KHEOIVIAL iL Move, ALeRATOaTA 
First-class Hotel, Situated in in Rosetta Avenue, thé finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout 

Two minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Gparn Hoass, Electrio 
Arrangements, Magnificent Reception, Reading. and Music Racal Be Bar and Smok 
FINE TERACE OM THE AVENUE. MOTOP MFETS All TRAINS AND STEAMERS. WANACED F, REINSPERCER, 31-8908 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON, Founded 1710—Genera] Agents: BEHREND & C., Aloxandria. 

Loon Heller, Cairo Agent C. Lazzerini & Co., Sues Agents 

Egyptian State Railways 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Deilys— JANUARY TIMETABLE 

Asia Minor §.8. Co. Ltd. Feequent Sailings to Cyprus & Syrian Coast. | 
SPECIALLY LOW RATES. 

“MILO” BS Co. Lid.  “OITY OF r OF AMSTERDAM” Cease on Co. Ltd, ) 
“BE4R” 8.8. Co, Ltd. “ZESPERANZ A” 8. Co, 

For particulars apply Manager, 8 St.-Mark’s-S8t., Alexandria, ieee tH08, oom: & BONS (Egypt) Ltd. 

Cunarc. TL.ine. 
SAILINGS FROM ALEXANDRIA.—Twin Screw Carpe {2,000 tons) 22 Jan. and Triple-Screw Turbine 

Carmania (20,000 tons) 3 Feb. for Fiume, Naplesand New. Twin-Screw Carpathia (13,600 tons) 29 Feb- 
for Trieste, Fiunie, Naples and New-York,—Twin-Screw Caronia (20,000 tons) 7 March for Naples and 
Liv For full particulars and tickets apply RODOCANACHI & Co,, ‘Alexandria, General Agents ; 
NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said and’al) Offices of THOS COOK & SON. (19-1-7 

Eliormans | 

CITY LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatebed from Port Said on or about the following dates for 

Ellermans 

CITY & HALL LINE 
a.m. noon pr. 

? Pade sia inte thn aware ia 8 REMUS RATE Ah Geo ete 2 Sa0| tig0e| Tis 3 
to Malte London spam Oalombo, Calexwe, 

Roane cena BET 104 Spomal -tolen Sor mast ung Narang 11.88 Lenten Gtewardans, For further particulars apply $0 P| 1.22 A 

CORY BROS & Oo., Ltd., i for Cry on Sad ard | iy Pat hag mera & gp 12.55| 385 6 0 
a.m. ‘ wor Haxt ine. Port Asid : or w (Beyot rm = = oa — 

Dep. Alexandria Tuesday 4 p.m. — Arr. Alexandria 4 ee BE PA a ; : 
RUSSIAN S.S. Co. | Faas o suing bp &.5, Huy. Niectoka iE, Boe per. | 90 | 10.55) 1240) 147| 546 | 611 

Alexandria-Piresus-Consple.-Odessa. Fast Service Olga, Tchiahatohoff and Odessa (all over 7000 tons.) AER. | 10. 1 12.0. — 8. 5] 7.10 ae 9.20 | 6. 0 

ELLERM N 10 1110+ {eis |s 
LINES LTD. ete. Tb0 PAPAYANNI LINE 

Freq Services from 1 LrvgRPooL to ALExXaNpRiA, 

Aron MALTA, ANT, BLACK Sxa, and other Seediberteomes ee et er Accommodation. 

Stewardess carried. Li table and Moderate Fares for 
| a 

CARGO ren ie ire oly a aie sia for aoe Sratzs a 
se = = oe 

G RITAIN. ere or Alanine 
i ; : 

Cairo. ana! 8. 0110.50 256 [azo 

Pea a ia Great 
‘entectt “Arabian” eed Aenad ‘stwerp, London and Mth January. 

Woon 86. “Joshua kn percanag B expected Fen bey 
ah on ot Me eine eed 

The 88 “Aston H "now loading Sanchner sl sil n't fw aye, lowed 

Regular sailings trom Liverpool 
TAMTACO, 

WAREHOUSES, ete, 
mama 91, Rue Emed el- 
cameos atinigt Alecandris, Port Gaia, 

CLAYTON GAS CO. Mt 
of Egypt and the Sudan, Limited. 

—" fe 
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Royal Insurance Co. | Za 
FIRE AND LI FE. 

RGEST FIRE OFFICE | 
A ELDEN & G0., Agents, ALEXaNDaIA—R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Vatno. 

nn
 aaa 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. 
_. FRED. OTT & Go., Sub-Agents, CarRo. 

. 91-8-907 HASELDEN & Go., Agents ALEXANDRIA. 

Soda Water, Lemonade, 
Lime 

J. Carver & Co... oe pa Bordeaux 

Lovurs RoxgDEBER... cua ee, Rheims 

Avavst ENGEL ... ea ris Wiesbaden 

Macziz * Co. . ca aa Glasgow | 

Doxvitts & Co., Lr. .. ae Belfast 

Wu. Laxaman and Son... aaa Baltimore 

Cook aND paren Co en New York 
we AND Sox... 0. ew = 

ree Bravwavus can In Pilsenetz . POLsaNErzER 
Fazunp Barwon * Co. .. 
Prumns Bisse ... mes 
(umnazona Tea ComPary, Lv. 

HENDERSON & Co..CE ie ee 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, ‘Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto 

————————— 
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D°PETER. 
INVENTOR. 

| VEVEY 
LAND 

pe 
ae 

MiLK-CHOCOLATEM 
\ ee 

ata ee 

HE GREATEST «are 
| should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in- 

different and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. 

In regard to drink 
nothing but the best 
should he taken. It costs 

ao more than the indif- 
ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best 

Old Scotch. Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 
gives an undoubted gua- 

rantee to those who’ are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST'S LABORATORY, 
138 BATH STREET, 

CGLASCOW, 8th October, 1906. 

- [ hereby certify that 1 have’ taken samplee 
ot every vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Cellar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in bottling 
during the month of September, and_ the 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
set up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent quality 
and flavour, which has bean well matured in 
Ww 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.8., F.1.C., 

Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow and the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, &c. 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

* the Red Oross Society London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 
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CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT ‘AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG,| 
ALEXANDRIA. 

2, Rue de la Gare ‘du Caire. 

Winosor HOTEL. 
‘ “Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERN S ©.T..6O PER DAY. 

aritieh N ™" : )} A T : CAIRO. 

ted& Mineral , 
Nubar Paoha-st 

sia Water 6S A H * ALEXANDRIA 

Faotory eo *- : Averoft-et. 

‘Ginger Ale. Gingsr Beer Tonic Water Pomegranate, Orangeade 

Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, 

; WATER GUARANTEED BY. CHAMBERLAIN’S 
FILTER { PASTEUR’S SYSTEM, 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bot 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

YLON CORONA TEA. 

as Sa ae 

ROBERTS, HUGHES '& (C0. 

IN THE WORLD 
o~ — 

( ESTABLISHED 1782.) 
are 

Lemon Squash. 

bottled ready for use. 

Wine and Cognacs. 
Champagnes. . : 
Rhine and Moselle Wines. ‘ j 

rn gehen Horse Cellar and other Whiskies 
8) I . } WI! . 3} . 
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(NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 
Chief Offices in Egypt: 81 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, |} 

CAIRO Office: 18 Bab-el-Hadid (Telephone 2668). 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

Branches and Agencies Everywhere. 

LIPTONS have the largest sale of TEA in the WORLD on sale whole- : 

gale and retail at the Alexandria and Cairo stores, and can be 

obtained from P. Bless & Co,, which firm is 
of the tea business. ie ee 

[7 Head Office: CITY ROAD, LONDON. 

HOTEL § 

P, O. BOX 665 TELEPHONE 1682. | 

The ideal 

still’ managing part. 

Sa 

EVERY TOURIST HIS OWN INTERPRETER. 

¥ é 

} bd ; 
: 

; : ie ' 
i ‘et baa ; 

sae XXXX-Wh inky : : : ta te Lis s A 
BY USING 

Guinmeae!| Bloat Bat Pale a eae Cairo’s Finest Hotel, : I MARLBOROUGH'S ~ 

Vermouth. : 
Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Teas. 

—— 
—— —— 
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Tennis. Tennis. 

Largest stock in Egypt 

to select from. Rackets 

by the best makers from 

P.T. 40 to P.T. 155. 

Slazengers Balls P.T. 

65 per dozen. 

nets, poles, centre guides, 
shoes and every requi- 

site for the game. 

Rackets restrung and 

repaired. 

Roberts, Hughes & Co. 

The 

Sports 

depot. 

ca “ 
eSB ERBe ee. SO 
seusteonanauere. 

$188 !—31-3-908 

Cairo. 

1 

The Tosh 

Whisky 
Established 1726 

MACKINTOSH & Co. 
INVERNESS. 

AGENTS : 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Tuilette attached. 

Retaliers 1 

E. J. FLEURENT, 

Square Halim Pasha, CAIRO. 

$1710—30,6,008. 

on its behalf. Advertisements of 
every description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers direct. . 

——_ 

BEAUTIFUL ROOF’ GARDEN. 

AVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

THE “SYNONYM” FOR “EGYPT.” 

RESTAURANT & GR 
; Motor-oar Ee 

Tewfik Palace Hotel, Helouan.- 
Ideal English winter home. 

throughout. Perfect Sanitation. 
floor (10s. 6d. including electric li 
morning bath, afternoon tea). Dou 
according to room. For particulars. Apply Manager or STEPHENSON & Co., Opera Square, 

Grand Hotel, Khartoum. 
The only First Class Hotel st Khartoum, prettily situated in its 

of the Blue Nile, with commanding views from the terrace of the 

Omdurman, and the Battlefields of Kerreri. 

Entirely re-built, enlarged and refurnished 

Electric Light, Steam Laundry, Lawa-Tennis, Stabling, Boating, 

Cosmopolitan Cuisine, European service. ES 

Terms :—From P.T. 100 to 126 per person and perday Special terms for a prolonged stay. 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. 

Grand Continental Hotel, Cairo. 
High class. Unrivalled position. Opposite the Opera House and Esbekieh Gardens. 

“ATL HAYAT” HELOUAN. 
Highest and healthiest situation in Helouan 

for families.. Inclusive hotel terms from P.T. 70. 

THE LATEST COGOA - THE BEST. 

N. Parra & G. Pappa. 
A. & GQ. Monrerrato. 
Gh. G. TRITOIS © (Anglo-American Stores) 

—_—— 

Most charming Sea-sile Resilience in 

“SELF-TAUGHT” SERIES 
Containing Travel Talk for Railway, Steamboat, Customs, 

Post Offices, 
‘Weights and Measures. 

-ltions with ENGLISH PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION 
arranged for learning at a glance ; algo Elementary Grammar, 

EGYPTIAN = (Arabic) 
PORTUGUESE Self-Taught 

(Syrian) 

Amusement, &c. Tables of Money, 

JAPANESE 
BIC 

HINDUSTANI Self-Taught 
TAMIL 
Wrapper 2/- or 10 P.T, each, red cloth 2/6 or 124 P.T. 

each. 

OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. MARLBOROUGH'S . . , In Four Languages — 

EPHEARDS HOTEL#=za00 =- 
ARRANGED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM. 

Containing Travel Notes (Customs, Cycling, Motoring, &c.); 
Tables of Money, Pronunciation, Classified Conversations 
(Subjects arranged Alphabetically,) The Numerals, Weights 
and Measures, Washing List, Comprehensive Dictionary of 

Words in Daily Use. 

Size 643}, Wrapper, 1/- or 5 P.T. Cloth, 1/6 or 8 P.T. 
Leather tuck, Net 2/6 or 12) P.T. 

Sold by all BOOKSELLERS and TOURIST AGENTS. 
Write for the (G. 1) List of Self-Taught Series. 

LONDON, EB. Marlborough & Oo. 51, Old Bailey,E.0 

[LL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
running to Chezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 31385-31-3-908 

Moderate terms. Healthy situation. Lovely Gardens. Electric light 

Pension Terms for Dec. and Jan. per day : Board-residence, 88. 6d. 

ht and morning baths). 10s. 6¢. other floors (12s. 6d. including eleotric, 

le rooms allowed 5 % discount, For Feb., ril. and 4s. extra 

Mosquitoes 

When these or other insects 
begin to annoy you, remember 
that simple means of protection 
against their attacks—the use of 

Calvert's 
20% Carbolic Soap. 

Sold by local 

Emenee 

extensive Palm Gardens on the Banks 
Hotel over the Blue and White Nile, 

in 1908 ; replete with all modern European comforts. 
own farm and Dairy prod ucts 

a. OTTO BOCK Manacer 

Chemists and Stores. 

Makers: 

F. C. Calvert & Co., Manchester, Eng 

31278-26-9 

By Royal His Majesty 
Warrant to The King. 

VRIL 
is an excellent tonic, 
bracing the system when 
everything else fails. 

Strictly First Class. 
onthe Mokattam Hille. Charges Moderate. Special terms 

25 Private Suites of Appartments with Eee and 
-31-3-7 

ae 

Try BOVRIL WINE. 

TieEqpptinnGazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 

or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2313 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 

months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

| 
Mau 
ull 

Sees ————— P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

, s ee | SHeL S610 4.8. commence frem the 1st or 

Notice to Advertisers. ON SALE AT: Toth of cach month. 

The “Egyotian Gazette” has given acces aia ADVERTISEMENTS. 

no advertising agency or company Alexandria. _Calro._ AE arte eo TgSE Sane as 

| 10 Egypt any monovoly or exclusive | Mxssas, Wanker & Mummaracnt. | -/Massrs. Wauxer & MBIMARACHL __ exeeeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 

right to act as advertising Agents F. Mztior & Co. Carrarrs Coop. Markets Lap. additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 

entered into for © standing 
advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and . . 
4 SUBSORIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

BE. J. Forsvrent Firs & Co. 
Ant. CoNsTANTINIDIS. 

M. & N. Vratua FRERES. 

= 

and all leading stores, grocers, eto. 

FOR BEST PNEUS 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

. weit Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old B
ourse 

Motor-Cars, World renowned. - aa vidthecns 3 

To e found at all Auto Rue A eles she dagtala Bourse 

garages. Telephone Number 242. | 

| <—- ‘| London Correspondent’s Offices:—36, New 

Sole Agents for Egypt : 
Broad Street, B.0. 

Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

mepety Kinin YEE A Oe. Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
a foam cae P.0.B. No. & Telephone 

EAUTIFUL HAIR. 

OLE 
famous all over the 

PETROLE HAHN |e eold hy all Ohemietes and Hairdressere. 

F. VIBERT, Lyons (France). BEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS. 

31713—62—01 

The Egyptian Gazette 
alee 
Bitter and Manager - - 2B. SMELLING. 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFR. 
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“THE OAP FITS.” 
When -the correspondent of the “Daily 

Telegraph” informed the public that H. H. 
the Khedive had expressed his regret that 
certain young Egyptians should indulge in 
political agitation for the purpose of self ad- 
vertisment, it was generally held that Mus- 
tapha Pasha Kamel and his supporters were 
the objects of his Highness’ criticism. The 
vationalist, or rather the extremist leader, left 
us in no doubt as to his opinions. His European 
organs manifested considerable irritatio1, 
remarkable tactical blander, by the way, and 
asserted that the reported interview had never 
taken place or was, at best, the work of a 
correspondent whose accuracy was On & par 
with that of Mr. Dicey, whose last interview 
with H. H, Abbas II was, as our readers 
will remember, the subject of a semi-official 
d-meuti. “‘Al Lewa” and its European editors 
therefore denounced the “Daily Telegraph” as 
one of the organs of a blood boltered capital- 
ism, derjded Mr. Dicey and confidently pre- 
dicted a démenti, in terms which left no doubt 
onthe mind of the reader that the non-ap- 
pearance of the démenti would cause its 
Editor and hie party no small annoyance, 
Several days have elapsed but no démenti has 
yet appeared and “Al Lewa” has published 
several of the late Sheikh Mohamed 'Abdou’s 
letters to Mr, Wilfrid Blunt in which H. H. 
the Khedive ‘is criticised with some severity 
by the Sheikh. Itis to be presumed that this 
action on the part of Mustapha Pasha or his 
brother, denotes the annoyance of the ex- 
tremists at the non-appearance, of the expected 
contradiction. The letters have, we believe, 
been published in the second volume of Mr. 
Blunt’s work on Egypt. Prudence or courtesy 
no doubt prevented their publication in the 
Arabic Preas, and the Editors of “Al Lewa” 
must find some very ingenious explanation of 
their publication of those documents, if they 
are to be acquitted of the intention of display- 
ing their indignation at his Highness’ state- 
ments. If they -have merely. published them 
4 titre de curiosité’ why did they not publish 
them before ? 
The declarations attributed to his Highness 

are certainly explicit enough and should have 
an excellent effect on many young Egyptians, 
who instead of taking up professions of an 
honorable and usefal natare prefer to idle and 
prate concerning subjects of which they know 
uothing, save some few catchwords. A painful 
instance of thia tendency is to be found in the 
speech of Mahmond Bey Anis, on the occasion 
of the first, and we trust the last, meeting of 
the Nationalist Party. Here is a young man» 
mentally an infant, who does does not know 
the first principle of political oratory, viz that. 
you should not give your opponents a handle. 
His speech, if its translation in the Baropean 
Editions of the “‘Lewa” is to be accepted as 
accurate, and here again we have had no 
démentis, is a concatenation of turgid phrases 
and rancid eulogies of his chief. Mustapha 
Pasha Kamel is loved by all Egyptians, great 
and small, high and low, unborn children and _ 
greybeards alike included. His party: is 
‘God’s Party’ and consequently invincible and 
deserving of every support that a patriot can 
give. Bless the youth ! Does he not realixe that 
his description of The Almighty asa sot of 
patron-in-chief of the extremist wing of the 
Nationalists borders on the blasphemous t Does 
he suppose that among those who do not love 
Mustapha there are not a few genuine Egyp- 
tians-par-sang, a matter of half a million Copts 
and all the supporters of the Constitutional 
Reform league and the Party of the People 
included? But we can only presume that the 
enchantment of finding himself in the palace 
of “Al Lewa,” a sort of Aladdin’s cave, was 
to much for the poor young man’s self control. 
The building had evidently been metamorphos- 
ed for the occasion by a stroke of some en- 
chanter’s wand, for if Mustapha Pasha has 
succeeeded in changing a military deserter 
into an unfortunate but gallant officer, and 
several teachers of arithmetic and algebra in 
the vernacular into world-renowned scientists, 
what prevents his effecting the transformation 
of the offices of the “Lewa” into an Egyptian 
Yildiz Kiosque, with Jinns for printers’ devils 
and Mamelukes in the place of his excellent 
Sudanese boab. We wish we could find an 
equally powerful wand. ~ 
a oe 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Btrictly taantiy Satel. edn te et Btation 

ae Blectric Laight. Léft. 
arrangements up to-date. Open all the year round Sanitary 

Special terms for Government officials and Army of Occupation 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. © 
S ceneeanees Ameena 

Fregoll’s Departure. 

This afternoon Fregoli and his troupe leave 
Alexandria for Italy. 

Piague Bulletin. 

One recovery from plague at Aga is reported 
and one fresh case at Deirout. 
B.R.C. : 

There will be a general meeting this after- 
noon at 5.50 at the British Club, Alexandria. 

The Mansourah Murder. 

The man who murdered Mr. Arditi at Man- 
sourah is/ believed tobe insaneand has been sent 
to Cairo to be medically examined. 

Mohamed All Gohoo!. 

The Mohamed Aly Industrial School at 
Alexandria will be inaugurated on the 22nd 
inst. under the presidency of the Khedive, 

Cotton Cinners Association. 

“The Cotton Ginners Association Limited 
has just placed in London debentures to the 
amount of £200,000 on advantageous terms. 

Cholera Bulletin 
' Telegrams from Djeddah on the 7th and 

8th inst. report 1 death from cholera at that 
placeand at Mecca 224 deaths and 66 fresh 

Eoonomio Kitohens. : 

The economic kitchens of the Greek com- 
munity will be inaugurated at Chathy -on 
Sunday morning at half past eleven o’clock. 
No special invitations will be issued. 

ne. 
The Quarantine measures at Constantinople 

against arrivale from Alexandria have been 
reduced to 24 hours’ observation ib an Otto- 
man lazaret, to disinfection, and to deratisa- 
tion. : 

Cairo Estates Limited. 

“A Shareholder” writes:—‘The shareholders 
of the Cairo Estates Limited ought to muster 
in force at the forthcoming extraordinary 
meeting to be held at the Grand Continental 
Hotel on Saturday. 

Lord Gromer’s Book. 

The new work of Lord Cromer, ‘Modern 
Egypt” to be published by Macmillan and Co., 
will cost 24s net It will consist of two volumes 
8vo with two photogravure portraits of the 
author and a map. 

Alexandria Bankruptoles. 
The total number of bankruptcies pronounc- 

ed:by the Mixed Courts at Alexandria from the 
lst November to the 31st December last, 
exclusive of the “Concordats preventifs” grant- 
ed'by the Courts to some bankrupts, amount 
to fifty five. 

Hashish Smuggling. 
The Coastguards confiscated during the last 

two days 17 parcels of hashish at the harbour 
of Alexandria. Ten of these parcels were 
being smuggled by an Italian and a Maltese, 
six by a native employé of the Municipality, 
and one by a native carter. 

Murder in a Train. 
Our Damanhour correspondent reports that a 

native travelling by the D.L.R. from Zargoum 
to Zizinia was shot in the head. The man, is 
still alive, but his condition is precarious. The 
efforts of the pelice to discover the person who 
fired at' the train have up to the present 
proved futile. 

On Motor to Khartoum. 

Mr. B, Bentley, who is making a trip through 
Somaliland and Abyssinia to Khartoum on an 
18 h p. Siddeley motor-car, has arrived at Adis 
Abeba. Among those who offered congratula- 
tions was the Emperor Menelik, and on New 
Year's Day his Majesty, with British Ministers, 
enjoyed a ride in the car. Se Nae? 
Lord Cromer Testimonial Fund. 
We publish with pleasure in another column 

the first issued list of the contributions offered 
to the above fund, A second list will follow in 
due course. Meantime, Mr: Moss, Chairman of 

our British readers who have not declared 
their intentions, kindly to commnnicate with 

him. 

Déir of-Baharl Excavations. 
To “Man” for December Prof. Naville con- 

contributes an interesting account of the ex- 

cavations at Deir-el-Bahari during the season 

1906-7, which bronght that work to a close, 

after it had occupied the Egypt Exploration- 

Fund since 1893, with an interruption of a few 

years, It has completely disclosed the plan of 

the funerary temple of Mentuahetep I1., no 

other temple of a similar type having been 

discovered in Egypt. 
eee 

THE EGYPTIAN STANDARD. 

’ Mr. Frederic Ryan arrived yesterday after- 

noon in Cairo to occupy a position as editor 

on the staff of “The Egyptian Standard”. 

The organ gives vent to the following ap- 

preciation of the new editor :— - 

“Mr, Ryan is a young Irishman, well known, 

in literary and political circles in Dublin, 

where for some time time he was the editor of 

a literary review which numbered amongst its 

contributors the novelist George Moore, Mr. 

John M. Robertson M P., Sir Horace Plunkett 

and other distinguished writers and politi- 

cians. Mr. Ryan was subsequently joint editor 

of “The National Democrat,” a monthly politic- 

al review, which was strongly opposed to. the 

conciliation-policy of Mr. O’Brien, Lord Dun- 

raven and other Devolutionists. We take this 

opportunity of recording our pleasure at the 

prospect of having such a valuable coadjutor 

in the campaign of the Egyptian National 

Party.” 
— 

THE 

Hotel Casino San Stefano 
RAMLEH’S MOST FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

MODERATEPRICES, 

enemies. sennememeaine 

REVIEW OF. TROOPS. 
j i 

The review bela yesterday morningin honourof 
the Khedive’s Accession Anniversary was very 
largely attended. All tickets for the carriage 
enclosure were disposed of on the day of their 
issue and from nine o'clock in the morning the 
road to Abbassia was crowded with a con- 
tinuous stream of vehicles of every description, 
until at ten o’clock the whole frontage of the 
parade ground was absolutely packed. —__ 

The beautiful weather of the past few days 
shewed no signs of failing and the somewhat 
long wait before the arrival of the Khedive was 
deprived of the chief terrors usual on auch 
occasions, as it was neither too hot nor too 
cold. The troops had. been assembled‘ in the 
parade ground for a full three quarters of an 
hour when just after 10.80, the sharp call to 
“attention” notified the crowds that his High- 
ness was approaching, and a moment later the 
escort was seen advancing from the direction 
of Koubbeh. The Khedive, accompanied by 
his aides-de-camps first rode the length of the 
ground returning the salutes of the occupants 
of the carriages, and then proceeded to inspect 
the troops, the band in the meanwhile playing 
the Khedivial Anthem,-and, the general inspec: 
tion finished, the lancers rode slowly past for 
inspection and finally leaving the ground 
altogether took up their position on the road 
outside. A general march past followed, the 
Infantry leading and being followed -by the 
cavalry aud gunners, all of which were in 
perfect drill, as also was the mule battery 
which had its place in the march ~past. After 
returning to their original position at the 
Cairo end of the ground, the infantry wheeled 
round to the centre and the cavalry and 
gunners advanced in their former order at the 
double, then on reaching the Koubbeh -end 
again some remarkably well performed wheel- 
ing movements were indulged in before, at the 
word of command, they broke into the 
“gallop past” with the gunners leading and 
the cavalry following at full gallop and in per- 
fect order. It is not often that cheering is 
heard on ‘an occasion such as this but the 
excellence of the manner in which this display 
was carried out certainly justified the applause 
which greeted it. 

Indeed the whole review can be looked upon 
as\a most successful one, for the various} 
mancuvres were carried out briskly and in 
prompt succession to one another, so that there 
was none of the “dragging” of time which is not 
uncommon at military reviews. The review 
ended with cheers forhis Highness by all the 
assembled troops, and the Khedive left the 
ground and returned to Koubbeh. 

As already announced the Khedivial recep- 
tion will not be. held until the Beiram, but 
nevertheless Cairo kept up the occasion in a 
royal manner, the streets being ablaze with 
‘yunting and decorations of all kinds, the nar- 
row street in front of Shepheard’s Hotel was 
particularly well done, there being literally a 
dome of bunting for its entire length, while 
from every window of the hotel itself a flag 
added to the general brightness of the scene 
Opera Square was also very well decorated, the 
main frontage of the Grand Continental Hotel 
being completely hidden by the flags of all 
nations, with the Egyptian flag conspicuous. at 
every corner. 

The streets were brilliantly illuminated at 
night and thousands of sightseers paraded up 
and down the main thoroughfares until . a late 
hour. Several stands bearing electric light 
illumination had been erected in the Opera 
Square and the railings of the Esbekieh gardens 
were = mass of glittering light. 

The Khedive attended the opera in the 
evening, and subsequently drove out to Koubbeh 
Palace amid the dense lines of people who for. 
a great part of the distance, had ‘assembled to 

invi -witness his departure. 
the Committee, requests us'to invite those of witness his depa 

Yesterday evening, the Wakfs Administra- 
tion and the Ulema Board, Alexandria, cele- 
brated the Khedive’s Accession Anniversary 
at the Abou’el-Abbas Mosque when the Koran 
ayats were chanted and a chapter of the 
“Hedith’ read. ‘The ceremony was attended 
by a large number of Ulema, Sheikhs and 
notables. 

————— 

NILE TOURISTS. . 

The following left Cairo on Tuesday for Up- 
per Egypt by) Cook’s P.S. “Rameses the 
Great” :— Mr Carl von Faber, Mrs. Luise von 
Faber, Misa Lotte von Faber, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin R. Lancaster, Major and Mrs. H.O.D. 
Hickman, Mr. Wm Chadwick, Mr. H. Marsh, 
Mrs. R E. Mulcahy, Mrs. H. Swartzenberg, 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Robertson, Baron and Baroness 
de Turck, Mrs. S. von Ammon, Mr. Edmund R. 
Hollond, Miss Ada Hollond, Miss Minnie E 
Rygate, Miss Louise Vanneck, Mr. Stephan 

Dervillé, Miss Dervillé, Mrs. Thibouville-Lamy, 
Mr, Georges Lefebvre, Mrs Bruce, Miss A. E. 

Scott, Mrs. Baumann Bocking, Miss Maud 

Glendinning, Mr. Edward Campbell, Mr. Luis 

Sanjurjo, Dr. and Mrs. M. 8. Ayers, Mr. N. M. 

Ayers, Mis. L. T. Pearce, Miss M. Spratt 

Bowring. _ 
"he following are leaving Shellal to-day by 

Cook’s P.S. “Memnon”: Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Sandover, Miss M. Thomas, Miss H. Pilking- 

ton, Mr. A. Staveley, Mr. H. Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Bidder, Baron Fausto Patrone. 

—————EEEEEEEEEeEeeeeeee 

PARIS-GENEVA HOUSE. 

F . Auberge is exhibiting her mo- 

pais at the Hotel Villa Victoria, 

Cairo. 81558- 

KHEDIVE'S ACCESSION DAY. 
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SURVEY DEPARTMENT : 
| every reason to be 

MAP EXHIBITION. 

The exhibition of maps and instruments 
which is to be opened to the pnblic to-day at 
the Geological Museum in Cairv is oné which 
should receive the patronage of all who are in- 
terested in the progress and development of this 
country, for in no way could the increase in the 
area of cultivable land be more readily laid te- 
fore one than in the detailed maps which have 
from time to time been issued by the Survey 
Department. The instrament room is one of 
great interest, it is astonishing how many of the 
old methods of map production have fallen into 
disuse through the increased facilities which 
are now available in the way of mechanical ins 
truments both for field work and computation. 
In the first place there are the instraments for 
the field, many of these being fitted with im- 
provements which were unheard of a few years 
sitice, the instrument which is used for precise 
levelling for instance, where one can read the 
staff and watch the position of the bubble with- 
out a change of position, Then there are the 
machines which do all the mechanical calcula- 
tions, such as multiplication, addition, and sub- 
traction, while, this part of the work performed 
there are the co-ordinatograph pantograph and 
planimeter for plotting, reducing or measuring 
the work on the maps. With*the. former instru- 
ment it _is possible to plot the correct position 
of forty points per hour with a mean error not 
exceeding 0.1 millimetre. By the use of the cal- 
culating machines the old and tedious methods 
of logarithms and traverse tables are rendered 
unnecessary, the new system also possessing the 
advantage of being infinitely quicker than the 
old, and Borrough’s calcnlating machine not 
only performs additions but also prints the col- 
umns of figures as they are added, with the to- 
tal at the end. oe, 

The first room also contains the field tnarks 
which are left by the surveyors in order that 
the basis for a new survey may be readily 
made from any point as it may become neces- 
sary, and it also contain an interesting series 
of diagrams illustrating the triangulation of 
the second, third, and fourth orders printed to 
various scales. In reference to these latter it 
is interesting to know that all triangulations 
under the second order are performed by 
Egyptians. 

The second room is devoted to the methods 
of production and utilization, the whole of one 
wall being covered with a series shewing the 
different stages, through which the maps pass 
before they are at length turned out, with co- 
lours and printing complete. The map chosen 
for the purpose is the wall map to a scale of 
1,200,000, shewing the Delta, Gizeh Madirieh, 
and the Fayoum, and which is specially suit- 
able to the use of schools, The names of 
places ete. are printed in Arabic, indeed all 
maps of this description are printed either in 
English and Arabic or in Arabic alone. There 
is also an instructive series for the use of 
primary school, these being printed to different 
scales and each map having circular radius 
marked offin order to enable the student to 
place the same position on maps of varying 
sizes and scales. We understand that orders 
have already been received by the Department 
for the supply of some of the 1: 2,000,000 
scale maps to schools in Cairo. 

All the aluminium plates used for the re- 
production of colours, together with the maps 
which have been-subjected to their application 
are also exhibited in the second room, as are 

series of maps illustrating their use for sta- 

tistical and other purposes, among whichare to 
be found some of morethan ordinary interestas 
showing the winter crops of 1905-6 in a 
portion of the Qaliubieh Madirieh, while there 
are others far too numerous to comment upon, 
though of almost equal interest as records of 
the manner in which the land is apportioned 
to its various owners ete. ete, 

Topographical Survey is dealt with in the 
fullest possible manner in room No. 3 where 
there are over sixty maps of various Mudiria, 
a provisional map of the Kharga Oasis to a. 
scale of 1 : 50,000 being of peculiar interest at 
the present day when this almost unknown 
portion of Egypt is about to be brought with- 
in easy reach of the Valley.of the Nile by the 
opening of the Western Oasis Railway next 
week. f 

Sheets from the surveyor's field book froin 
the suryey of Alexandria town shewing the 
method of recording observations and measure- 
ments are also to be seen in this room, original’ 
field maps, maps which have been found to be 
faulty and which are now a -mass of corrrec- 
tions, tracings of field maps, indeed all that is 
of any interest in topographical survey work 
are deposited here, while in the next room 
maps of the cadestral survey are exhibited in 
the same way, 

The cadastral survey is practically complete 
for the whole of Egypt, and the specimens 
which are exhibited give a very good’idea of 
the method employed in their production. 
Indeed the whole exhibition is planned in.a 
manner which enables the least technical of its 
visitors to comprehend the scheme of things 
without difficulty, the work of the Survey De- 
partment is of inestimable value tothe country, 
and the public should appreciate the bpportu- 
nity which is thus accorded them of inspecting 
the work and methods of the department. _ 
We have only barely touched upon the chief 

of the exhibits in the geological museum. but we 
trast that sufficient has been said to convince 
the inhabitants of Cairo of the interest of the 
exhibition. The photographic negatives which 
are. to be found in one of the upper rooms are 
real works of art, and all the work compares 
most favourably with bat of the Ordnance: 
Survey of England, and when it is considered 
that this has, in great part, been acco: 

ip aremarkably short space of time, and by the 

| te buyers sinbe 

Seat GAVGHD. Tm 
‘Egyptians tha s @ fact of which we have 

About 120,000 maps have been sold to priva- 

printing in 1900 and about 800,000 maps have 
been supplied to the Government during the 
same time. 
_ We would remind our readers that all prints 
and books-etc. which are to be exhibited, are 
foreale, a duplicate supply béing in hand for 
that purpose. , 

AN EXCITING INCIDENT. 
_ On Toesday just after noon an incident, 
hich might bave had s very terrible con- 

sequence, occurred on the Alexandria-Ramleh 
tram-line. An English nurse with a baby was 
walking on the line between the Sporting Club 
and Mustapha Pasha, and though the wattman 
elanged the bell loudly and continuously - the 

tion of the nurse was not attracted until 
the fam ms close.apon her. With a steep bank 
on one side it-was a difficult matter to get 
out of the road, and, seized with fright, the 
nyrse.dropped to the ground ‘with the child. 
‘The -wattman, however, was prepared and| 
drew up in time, so that severe fright was the 
only suffering entailed by the incident, The 
policeman attracted to the spot by the shouts 
of those iu the tramcar requested the name 
of the nurse aud her employé, but these were 
refused. We have at times criticised the com- 
pany’s wattmans for careless driving, but this 
was purely a case of the rights of the company 
being ignored by one of the public. Blame can 
hardly be attached to the company when the 
public make unnecessary use of the tram-line, 
and fail to keep their eyes open to the danger 
which they know they are incurring. 

HELOUAN SPORTING CLUB. 

We would rémind our readers of the first 
winter race meeting of this popular club which 
takes place on the unique and picturesque 
race course to-morrow at 2.15 p.m Judging 
from the number of entries for the different 
events and from the numerous (practically all 
the important) racing stables in Egypt 
contesting, we anticipate a great gathering of 
sportsmen, residents, and visitors at the 
meeting. Courban »Beiram falling at the-same 
time will tend to augment the number of those 
wishing to spend a day in the country and 
enjoy @ good day’s sport at the same time. 
To those who have not yet visited these 
increasingly popular race meetings and who|- 
have not yet enjoyed the unique sight of an 
important race_meeting held in the centre of 
the most beautiful landscape desert scenery 
in Egypt we can only say “Go” Every facility 
is given by the. Railway Co. and by the 
different hotels and others for a pleasant and: 
cheap outing. ’I he ““Tewfik” race coupons which 
are-on saléat the Bab-el-Louk railway station 
and at Stephenson and Co., Opera Square, 
Cairo, give aday’s sport and pleasure for the 
very modest sum of P.'T. 60 for gentlemen and 
P.T. 40 for ladies, and include railway fare to 
and from Cairo, lunch at the Tewfik Palace 
Hotel, afternoon tea in members enclosure 
and entrance to the grandstand. Many 
improvements we noticed at the Skye 
meeting held last December had been eftected 
since last year and we were glad to seethat the 
club has since then erected a fine racing 
register facing the stand, such as is in use at 
Ghezireh and at the Alexandria Sporting Club, 
which allows the names of the horses and of the 
jockeys to be plaiily seen by all. from the 
stand, a desiratum which was much wanted. 
We take this opportunity of drawing the atten- 
tion of ourreaders to the number of entries, 
and to wish every success to the next meeting 
of this young and-enterprising club and its. 
energetic committee. 

_ AL HAYAT, HELOUAN. 

On Sunday last a large number of people 
took advantage of the glorious weather to 
visit Helouan, and the terrace of Al Hayat at 
tea time presented a festive scene. Situated on 
the hill overlooking the town and 300 feet 
above the Nile level this terraceis unrivalled 
in. the opportunity it affords for adwiring the 
sunset, giving an unbroken view of the chain 
of pyramids from Ghizeh through Sakkarah 
and Dashour to the hills enclosing the Oasis 
of Fayoum, the river Nile and the palm 
groves along its banks. The Al Hayat or- 
chestra, as ugual, gave an excellent selection 
of music: ‘The~ Baroness Knoop had a tea 
party of 8; and aniongst those present we 
noticed the' Ger Ambassador Count Berns- 
dorff, the Countess Bernsdorff, and Mademois- 
elle Bernsdorff; Baron von Lancken, Countess 
von Arnim with a party of 4, Mra. Williamson 
with a party of 5, Mrs. Harvey, Mr. Sherard, 
Baron von Luttevitz, Dr. von Campe, Miss 
Everingham, Dr. Todd, Mr. Burrow, Baron 
and Baroness von Trautenberg, Professor and 
Mrs. Meyer, Baron René de Menasce, Vice 
Consul and Mrs Kebren, Countess Skarzinrka, 
and many others. 
—— 

A MASONIC BANQUET. | 

Last night the annual dinner of the Grecia 
Lodge (Installation Banquet) took place in the 
big banquet room of the Savoy Hotel, Cairo. 
About 55 Freemansons sat down to an excellent 
dinner, the menu of which was :— 

_ Real Turtle, 
-Mousseline de crevettes, Nantus, 

Ceeurs d’Artichauta a la oréme; 
_ Péches Melba, 
Corbeilles de friandises, 

* | Ohester Cakes, 
Dessert. 

» 

THE “TIMES” CO. 

MOBERLY BELL RESIGNS. 

(Gazette's Special Service). 
London, Wednesday. 

The “Manchester Guardian” states that Mr. 
Moberly Bell has resigned the management 
and already left the office of the “Times.” 

“DUCHESS OF AOSTA. 
We hear from Naples that bulletins arrive 

daily at the Villa of Capodimonte from the 
Sudan giving details as to the state of health 
of the Dachess of Aosta. The climate of Egypt 
has snited her admirably and it is expected 
that her stay in the Sudan will complete the 
cure. She was suffering trom an affection in 
the right lung and her journey to England to 
attend the marriage of her sister, the Princess 
Louise of Orleans at Wood Norton, aggravated 
her malady. On her return from England the 
Duchess was examined by the best physicians 
of Torin and Rome, who all advised her to 
‘spend the winter in Egypt. 

On the other hand news has reached London 
from this country via Rome, which gives a 
much less optimistic account of our Royal 
visitor's progress. The intelligence purports to 
be certified by Dr. Maschiafara, the physician | 
in. attendance. It is to the effect that the 
Duchess has shown serious symptoms of con- 
sumption. The “Pall Mall Gazette” says that 
this news “will be received with something 
more than” conventional regret in high 
places in this country, That the Duchess was 
ordered to winter in Egypt was said to be. 
merely a measure of precaution to negative the 
possible consequences of the chill she got last 
autumn ; and it may, at any rate, be hoped 
that this curt announcement of a more serious 
state of things need not be unsusceptible of 
qualification. The second sister of the Duke of 
Orleans never forgot the ties that bound her to 
this country, and to Queen Victoria, and the 
affectionate relations that existed between the 
Duchess of Aosta and the late Queen arestill 
relations of intimate friendship with the King 
and Queen that are. 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. - 

ACCESSION DAY. 

(From Our Own CorREsPonDENT.) 

Port Said, Wednesday. 
On the anniversary of the accession of the 

Khedive, the Governor of Port Said held an 
official reception at the Gouvernorat which was 
attended by the Government officials, Consuls, 
and a large number of notables of Port Said. 
At midday a salute of 21 guns was fired from 
the battery. There was an abundant display of 
flags in the town and harbcar and after sunset 
several houses were illuminated. 

“Blaok legs,” and Late Strikers. 

Yesterday afternoon a gang of “black legs” 
were unfortunate enough to be towed past) a 
yard were .gangs of the late strikers were en-, 
gaged in landing coal, with the result that 
they were made targets of by some 200 men 
with ample aupplyof shot, in the shape of coal, 
and as it was impossible to pass at a greater 
distance than 10 yards,from the coolies, shots 
fell fast and thick with telling results. 

The extra mounted and foot police from 
Cairo who were sent here at the beginning of 
the strike, are still here encamped in the}: 
stréets. 

Fanoy Dress Ball. 

A very successful fancy dress ball was held 
at the Eastern Exchange Hotel on Monday 
last. There was only a fair attendance, buta 
very enjoyable evening was spent. ’ 

ARRIVALS BY THE “HELIOPOLIS.” 
The “Heliopolis,” which arrived yesterday 

afternoon, carried many distingwished passen- 
gers. Prominent among them was Mr. T. Gib- 
son Bowles, the founder of “Vanity. Fair,” a 
strenuous and able Parliamentarian, and late 
member for King’s Lynn. Mr. Bowles is going 
up to Khartoum and later may visit Port 
Sudan and the Red Sea, returning via Con- 
stantinople, where he is “persona grata” with 
the Sultan of Turkey. It may be remembered 
that it wes owing to Mr. Bowles that the 
unfortunate thirty journalists, who were bottled 
up in Salonica during the Turkish war with 
Greece, were released. This morning Mr. 
Bowles was seen motoring through the streets 
of Alexandria with Mr. Norman Hamilton in 
the latter’s Minerva car. fs ee SS 

Sir Joseph West Ridgway, for long. the 
Governor of Ceylon, and now Chairman of the 
Ceylon Pearl Fisheries Co, many South Afri- 
can and other companies, accompanied. by his 
daughter, was also a passenger by the ‘“He- 
liopolis.”” 
Among others we noticed Sir George Ro- 

bertson, of Chitral fame, Lord Sandwich, Mr. 
E. Dicey, C.M.G., Col. and Mra. Villiers Forbes, | 

Zervudachi, Col. and Mrs. Noyes, Mrs. Geo. . 
Mr. Hamilton Atherly, Count Bethune, Col. | 
E. M. Carter, Count de Francqneville, Dr. 
Richard 
others. 
eS 

CARLTON HOTEL || 

likely tobe great. 

Hesse, Canon E. J. Gough, and many 
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. | 
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Lord Milner is leaving England for Egypt 
shortly. He embarks st Marseilles by the 
“Cairo” and is due at Alexandria on the 27th 
inst , when he will stay for some days at the 
Savoy Palace Hotel here before proceeding to 
Cairo. 

Lord Pearson, the Scottish judge, and Lady 
Pearson are leaving Edinburgh for Egypt, Lord 
Pearson having obtained six months’ leave of 
absence on account of his health, which is 
unsatisfactory. 

Sir George Scott Robertson, M.P., is coming 
to Egypt by his doctor’s orders, and conse- 
quently he has had to cancel all engagements 
for January. | 
_ The death took place of Mrs. Tharburn 
on New Year's Day, at 40, Grosvenor-gardens, 
S.W., widow of the late Mr. Charles Thurburn, 
of Alexandria, Egypt, and Keith, N.B., and 
youngest daughter of the late Lieut.-Colonel 
Charles Levinge, K.H., 71st Highland Light 
Infantry. ; 

The following are among the visitors staying 
atthe Carlton Hotel, Ramleh :— Count and: 
Countess J. de Sizzo Norris, Major and Mrs. 
Swift, Major and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. A. French, — 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Macleod, Mr. C..H. Schoel- 
ler, Miss Schoeller, Mr, C. B. Hopkins, Count 
Malcolm Hamilton, Mr. 8. Claudius, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Jadija, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cartalis, 
Mr. A. E. Harris, Miss C. Grant, Mies 

_ The latest arrivals at the New Khedivia] 
Hotel, Alexandria inclade:— 

Sir West Ridgeway, Count and Countess 
Brainicki, Mr. E. Dicey, C.B., Mr. Westbory 
Reston, Mr. Silvio, Mr. Calderani, Mr. Foligno, 
Mr. Harold Rose, Mr. Tasquell, Mr. Walter 

Gardner, Mrs. Nothrap, Mr. and Mrs Joung, . 
Mr and Mrs. Chrennikoff, Miss Westcoff, Miss 
Hobson, Mr. Giason Bolles, Capt. and Mrs. 
Boddam Welham. Dr. and Mrs. Joung, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Koop, Mr. L. de Monthiéres, 
Mr. Porniver, Mr. George Veitten, Mr. Gaston 
Vuitten, Mr. Henry Chabal, Mr. Cottard, Mr. 
Munari, Mr. John D. Derry, Mrs. Halle; Miss 
Smart, Mr. James, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs, Elisa H. Miller and Mr. Carton 
de Wiart, who is returning to Cairo this 
afternoon. tian \ ; 

THE SAVOY HOTEL 

Although the beginning of the season has’ | 
‘been rather quieter than in other years, the 
prospects for January and the following months — 
are very favourable. People speak about the 
crisis in America, but looking through the 
orders of the Savoy Hotel its effect is not 

Numerous Americans are — 
coming out.on the 2ist of this month. Mr. and 
Mra. Jacob Schiff, the well-known banker from 
New York has taken a large suite at. the Savoy 
where he intends to spend the greater part of 
the winter. Also Mr. EB. C. Converse, from 86 
Trinity Place in New York, is coming out 
with a party of seven, Mr and Mrs, Louis 
Tiffany are arriving with a party of eight and 
Mrs. Campbell-Slater: will also bring her family 
out. Sir Ernest Cassell will also “Rrrive atthe | 
Savoy Hotel on the 2Ist inst, and will occupy | 
his usual suite of rooms, Baroness Lily Schey, 
the daughter ot Baron Rothschild is expected 
the same day, also Mr, Jordan Dumareaq, Mr. 
Ch: Steward Smith, Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crittenden, Mrs. E. S. Harman, Mr. Jas. M. 
Allen, Mr. W.M.N. Reid, Mr. C. F. B. 
Biddle, ete., eto. 

A. R. A- MD. S. 

Applications for tickata to the subscription 
dance to be given by the members of the Alex- 
andria and Ramleh Amateur Musical and Dra- 
matic Society at the Savoy Palace Hotelon the — 
20th inst. should besent at an eatly date to 
the Hon. Seo. o/o the “Egyptian Gazette,” EV. 
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TELEGRAMS. 

‘THE COTTON CONGRESS. 

Mancugstsr, January 8. 
The Cotton Congress has arranged a tour in 

the industrial centres of Great Britain and the 
Continent on the occasion of the Paris Congress 
which will meet in June. 

The committee of the Cotton Federation, in 
view of the support already promised, has 

decided to ask firms outzide the Federation to 

‘co-operate in closing their mills. (Reuter) 

Lonpon, January 8. 

In the event of outside cotton firms joining 

the Federation 200,000 operatives will be in- 

volved in the lockout. 
The press appeals for conciliation to avert 

an scream of the first magnitude, 
(Reuter) 

spree ee 

INDIA 3h % LOAN. 

Lonnon: January 8. 

The India 3} % loan-of £5,000,000 for rail- 

. Way purposes, issued at 99, is already quoted 

at a premium of from one half to one. (Reuter) 

Loxpon, January 8. 

The Indian loan has damped the cheerfulness 

of the markets and depressed Consols as well 

as the Indian 34 % loan. (Reuter) 

——— 

FRANCE AND MOROCCO. 

Pants, January 8. 

General Picquart. has. approved. the steps 

taken by General Lyautey for partial repatria- 

MN. 

tion of the troops. ( Havas) 
Oran, January 8. 

General Drade has: arrived. ( Havas) 

ee 

EGYPT'S LAW COURTS. 

-Atuens, January 8. 

M. Rohoydzy, professor at Berne, and M. 

Demetriades, adviser to the Court of Cassation, 

have.been definitely appointed members of the 

Conrt of Appeal and the Court of Firat Instance 

in. Egypt. (Havas) 

_____) 

A DISASTROUS FIRE.. 

Comaccuio, January 8. 

A fire has destroyed the poor quarter. Ten 

persons have perished. (Havas) 

(SS 

FRENCH CONSUL AT 
CALCUTTA. 

Paris, January 8. 

M. Roussin, from Tunis, bas been appointed 

Consul-General at Calcatta. . (Reuter) 

——EE 

RETIREMENT 
OF SIR M. SAMUEL. 

Lonpon, January 8. 

Sir Marcos Samuel, the pioneer of the oil 

trade in the East, has retired from business. 
_ (Reuter) 

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
CONGRESS. 

TLowfox; January 8: 

At the request of France the sleeping sick- 

ness Congress, due to meet here to-day, has- 

been further postponed till February. The 

same countries will participate ‘as in the first 

Congress, except the Sudan. The despatch of 

another British commission to Uganda in under 

consideration. (Reuter ) 

U.S.A. SENATE. 

WasHinaton, January 8. 

Mr. Beveridge has introduced a bill into the 

Senate authorising the appointment of a non- 

congressional commission to reviae the tariff. 

(Reuter) 

—EEEEEEEe 

KING OF PORTUGAL.. 

LisBon, Jangary 8. 

The King will visit Brazil on the occasion of 

the centenary of the opening of the Brazilian 

ports tothe trade of the world. He will arrive 

in Rio Janeiro on 7th June. ( Reuter) 

TELEG RAMS. 

THE SUGAR CONVENTION. 

‘Tne Haave, January 8- 
The Second Chamber ratified the additional 

act of the Sugar Convention after the state- 
ment by the Government that if the bill was 
rejected Great Britain would withdraw from 
the Convention, thereby possibly aggravating 
competition to Dutch indostry in the Indies. 

(Reuter) 

li 
CHARGES AGAINST OFFICERS. 

Pretoria. January 8. 
The charges against Lieutenant Clark, Her- 

ring, and Dickson have been withdrawn. 

BEGGARS AT PALERMO. 

DO aaauo, January 9. 
, The ‘beggars are protesting against the new 
regulations for suppressing mendicity and have 
forganised separate processions of blind and 
lame.- They demand’ that the municipality 
should support them if mendicancy is pro- 
hibited. Reuter 

Fs ___ 

VESUVIUS ACTIVE. 

NaPLEs, January 9. 
Following a series ot detonations a‘portion of 

the new cone of Vesuvius has collapsed inside 
the crater. (Reuter) 

Se 

THE GREEK CABINET. 

Atuens, January 9. 
M. Kalogeropulos, Minister or the Interior, 

temporarily takes. charge of the Ministry of 
Finance. (Reuter , 

SR  ——————— 
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EGYPT'S LIBERTY. 

Mr. Mackarness sends the following letter 
to the Editor of “The Daily News :— 

Sir,—The cause of humanity, from which 
the creed of Litéealiaia’ detives all its in- 
spiration, is indebted to “The Daily News” 
for the way in which the scandal of the Den- 
shawai trials has bean exposed, and the liber- 
ation of the.sarviving prisoners persistently 
demanded. A further service hasbeen added 
by your recent article tearing to pieces the 
flimsy pretence that the Egyptian Government 
had anything to do either with the trial, the 
sentences, or the release of the prisoners. As 
you well point out, everything that took place 
was done unger a ukase passed by the British 
Agent-General for the supposed protection of 
the British Army, in express violation of the} 
law of Egypt and the most precious rights of 
her citizens. Her judges were, set aside, her 
juries abolished, and even the prerogative right 
of her Sovereign to show clemency was treated 
with contempt. 

The hangings and the floggings in the pre- 
sence of the friends of the condemned can 
never be atoned for. For Governments and 
Ministers, as for others, there aresome mistakes 
for which they can “find no place of repentanée, 
though they seek it carefully with tears.” 
What can be done is to make impossible a 
repetition of such calamities, and it is to seeure 
this that learnestly appeal for the co-operation 
of your powerful paper. 

Lord Cromer’s new case, which supersedes 
the whole law and procedure of the Egyptian 
Courts, and exposes the lives ard liberties of 
the, Egyptians to the unfettered discretion of 
a committee nominated by the British Agent- 
General, still disfigures the statute book Until 
it is removed, there is no guarantee that, under 
an access of panic, another Denishwai tragedy 
might not be enacted. It is true that Sir Edward 
Grey has promised that he will be no party to 
this law being put into operation. But he will 
not be for.ever in charge of affairs. As long as 
the law remains unrepealed, there it lies, a 
weapon obsolete and barbarous, nodoubt, but 
one ready to the hand of any terrified official 
in Egypt, who is short-sighted enough to sup- 
‘pose that by the use of it he can make British 
rule more safe and more popular. I hope that 
Liberals will not rest until this law has been got 
rid of, and that ‘I'he Daily News” will help us. 
—Yours, etc.,.~ 

FREDERIC MACKARNESS, 
‘Temple, Dec. 28. 

MASPERO FRERES,  g dé 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 
ws 

~~ = 

“BOUTON ROUGE ” AND “PELUCCA. ee 
Suppliers of. the finest HAVANA CIGARS, : 

inoluding HENRY CLAYS, 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-G 

, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c, 
E ENGLISH AND AMBRIGAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

the leading brands of the following well known makers always In stook: 
W. D. & H. O, WILLS, Barro. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Loon. 
F. & J. SMITH, Gtsscow, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmana. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Your, 

deeme and compliete line of Smokers’ Accessorice, 

Cigarettes delivered, @uty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 

carats STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-cl-Nil, between Mational Bank and Sayoy Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Son. 
PORT SAID: Savoy Hotel Bullding, Rue de Commerce, 
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LORD CROMER FUND. 
po ectneses|Pamemenrty 

FIRST LIST OF CONTRIBUTIONS, . 

_ 

Abdy, B.C... ioe 
Alderson, G. Alex. ... 
Alderson, Chas. A. H. 
IAlexandrik Water @o.; iad:... 
Allen Alderson & Co. Ltd ... 

Allen Douglas. 
Allen Donald-R: ... 
Anderson, BR; Lang. .. 
‘Auglo Egyptian: Bk... 
Aquilina, C. . 
Bk. of Beret (Alen & ¢ Cait. 
Barber, O.F 
Barker & Do,.. 
Barker, F. — ... 
Barnard, F P.C. 
Bartelloni, J.... 
Blagden, H.R.C. 
Blattner, David. 
Blomfield, Adm: Sir’ Massie. 
& Lady Blomfield. 

Bogdadli, Charles. ... 
) Bogdadli, Clements . 

Bonett, P. 
Bonnici, E.V.... 
Borton, N.G.... 
Buhagiar, Carm. 
Buhagiar, Ant. 
Borg, Henry... 
Carver Bros. & Oo: Ltd. 
Cassar, H:_.. 
Camilleri, L. 
Chataway, P.W.  ... 
‘Choremi, Benachi & Co. 
Mr. & Mrs. J.K. Clarkson, a 
Cornish, J.E. C.M.G. 
Crafton R.C. ... ie 
Cilia Ant, .., 
Cumbo Alb. ... 
Darton, Frank, Me 
Davies D.E. Lloyd ... 
Debono G. a 
DebonoD. . 
Des Clayes, L. 
Dodwell H.M, 
English, P. 8. 
Fabri, A. ... 
Fawoett, Capt. 8. 
Findlay, D. ... iss 
Gould, E. B., 1.8.0. ... 
Grace, C.J. & Co. ... 
Grant, Geo. ... 
Grech, Paulino O. 
Grech, A. O. ... 
Grech, Amabile 
Harkness, W. ee 
-Haselden, Frank C. . 
Hewat, James as 
Hinshelwood, Thos. & Oo. « 
Hirsch, Adolphe... 
ae 1 Se) Peay 
Jones, J.P 

Kerr, Errol... 
Kingham, H. P. 
Lancashire, H:G. ... 
Leveaux & Halford ... 
Levick, A. Kenny 
Lewis, A. King 
Macauley, T, C. 
Maltass, K. E. 
Manley, H. F. 
Marsden, T. H. 
Mellor, J. 
Montane, A A. 
Montesini, Giovanni... 
Morello, Gaetano 
Morris, Geo. ... 
Moss, R. J. & Co. ... 
Moss, Mr and Mrs. R._ J. 
Moss, Hilary E.0, ... 
Moss, Fredk Wood C. 
Naggiar, V. F. 
Nani, U. Caruana 
Nani, Unaldo 
Nathan, Benjamin ... 
Nathan, Fredk, 
Parker, A. 
Parkinson, H. N. C 
Peel & Co. 
Perkins, Edward 

Podesta Giuseppe 
Ralli A.M. ... 
Rickards H. ... 
Rickards H.R. 4 
Rodocanachi & Co. ... 
Rofe David... 
Rogers E.... 
Rolo J. & Co. 
Ruffer Dr. M.A. 
Sampson J. 
Sandars J ndge Lionel 
Satow Judge F. A. 
Seguna Francesco 
Seguna Angelo 
SmithG. ... 
Smith Percy ... 
Spurgeon J.E. 
Stabile Anth, J. 
Stephens W.H. oy 
Strickland C.W. ... 
Smith W.H. ... a 
Strong M. ... 
Swingleburst H. 
Smith, W.T. . 
Thomas William 
Tuby Felix & Deaiilie 
Vassallo V. ae 
Wakeham, P. 
Watson James 
Weech W.J. ... 
Williams Geo. A. 
Williams Robert 
Wills E.W. 

Zavaniri M. ... 
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“ENGLAND, AND. — | The Standard Life Asuirthice: 
ESTABLISHED 1625, 

Head. Omoe Aas errs? Street, Edinburgh INTERVIEW poe THE KHEDIVE. 

(From the “Daily Telegraph.”) 
“The following is the fall account of the inter- 

| view briefly. summasised incor special cable 
of the 2ad inst. It is the subject of our leading 
article in. to-day’s issue :— 

His. Highness;-the, Khedive: has beeen-gra- 
ciously pleased to.receive me, aa &-representa- 
tive of. “The Daily Telegraph.” Abbas. Hilmi, 
who was looking Nomartabiy well; and: was: in 
the best.of spirits, expressed himself. as-being 
always delighted to receiveany foreigners who 
were really interested : in, the. development of 
hiscountry. He-said that- he wes thoroughly 
petfiod with the progress Egypt was. making, 

d. was conyinced ; that: Peat be: and ‘his . advisers 
were treading the: right. path, bat that much 
yet remained to be done. 

With regard to the: financial : situation,: the 
Khedive said. he’ was, delighted: at the good 
sense. his. people. hed shown in not, speculating 
during: the recentboom... They; were dependent 
on, their agricultural labour, and, as. long: as 
their chief produce. was cotton, and the present 
price was maintained, the prosperity. of the 
country must increase, a8 the. area ander cul- 
tivation was eyerwidening 
He remarked. on, the difference : in the appear- 

ance.of the suburb Abbassia now and its appear- 
ance when he came to the.throne fifteen years 
ago; then it was all-gardens and waste land, 
now it was covered by villas, blocks of flats, 
and shops, all of which represented solid wealth. 
His Highness was very.emphatic in. expressing 
his delight. at. having. Siz Eldon Gorst once 
more in Egypt. Sir Eldon, he. said had been 
in hit service both as.adviser to.the:Miniater of 
the Interior, and. adviser to the. Minister: of 
Finance; and was'therefore thoroughly acquaint- 
ed with the administrative machinery. of the 
country. He remarked on the sympathetic and 
enlightened interest, which. Sir Eldon Gorst 
took in the country, particularly drawing atten- 
tion to his late journey through Lower Egypt, 
and his visit to. Upper Egypt and. the Soudan. 

His. Highness went on. to say that he was 
very proud of the progress the Egyptian was 
making,in education, and that he was certain 
there were no.people who were more quick at 
learning. Egypt never: lacked able men, He 
dwelt on the services that Nubar Pasba,, Riaz 
Pasha, and Mustapha Pasha Fehmi hadrender- 
ed their country, and the way all the seriously- 
minded Egyptians emphasised the common end 
they had in view by rallying round his Highness 
on all public ocyasions. He deeply deplored the 

| | tendency shown by a few of the yoanger Egyp- 
tians to seek self-advertisement rather than 
the improyement of their country by legitimate 
means. He was, however, delighted. that all 
agitation was dying-out. His Highness remark- 
ed that the Egyptian had so charming a cha- 

‘| racter that all agitations soon came to a natural 
end. He emphasised, the entire absence of fana 
ticism, but said that all people should respect 
the religious prejudices of others, 

With regard to the Soudan, the Khedive said 
that it was an entirely different country and 
could not be governed by the same methods as 
as Egypt ; he had every confidence in the Sir- 
dar and his staff, and was delighted at the very 
material progress made during the last few 
years. His Highness regarded with great grati- 
fication the real material ‘and moral improve-. 
ment in the condition of the people he loved so 
well, which had been achieved in the fifteen 
years-ot his reign. 

Abbas Hilmi then went on to discuss politi- 
cal events in England, in which he takes the 
very keenest interest,: particularly in the Socia- 
lists’ campaign On terminating the andience 
the Khedive said how delighted he was at Lord 
Cromer’s: Teeovery, and he-hoped that one win- 
ter he might re- visit Egypt. 

VISITORS LIST. 

SAVOY HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

Dr. Withers.and family, Herr Leutnant 
Hahn, Miss. Edith Harrison, Excellenz von 
Dewitz, und, Frau Gemahlin, Sir Stephen Mac- 
kensie,, Herr Dr. med. Weidner: and Frau 
Gemahlio,. Mr. Emeric de. Pekar, Kommer- 
zienrat Gustav Schlichting, Frau Schlichting 
mit Bedieugng, Mr. and. Mrs. W. H, Bradley, 
Mr. G. F; Jagkman and family, Mr. J. P. Hagill, 
Mr. P. H. Dyke, Here and-Frau Geibel, Herr 
Julins .Flingch, Mrs,. Edward Stepbens, Mias 
Simpson,, Henne Nene het aeae de Herr 
J. Moss, Graf. Diepholz, Graf;.Grotte,  Ritt- 
meister. Boedéckher, Baron Vietingoft,, Mr. Har 

gteaves, Miss A. K. Donlop, Miss E.. @. Neal, 
Mr, Charles J..K. Woolston, Mrs,.C. Carkeet 
James, Mr. W. E. Lewin, Captain and Mrs. 
Rose, Herr Architeckt, F. Flohr and Fran 
Gemahlin, Fran Dr. Friedrich, Herr Friedrich, 
Herr Friedrich Schnabel, Madame Porgés, Dr. 
Meyerhof, Senator Dr. Lappenberg Fraulein 
von Rosen, M. and Mme Vincent, Mrs, Ernest, 
Lewis Husey, Miss Husey, Mr. F. N. Finney, 
and family, Frau Dr. Meyer, Mr. 8, Sjole, 
Rechtsanwalt Alfred Horwitz, Sir Barrington. 
and Lady Simeon, : Miss F. Barker, Mr. and 
Mra John Couper, Miss, May Couper, Miss 
Francis Alston, Mr. and Mrs. E, N. Marphy, 
Mrs. and Miss Murphy, Mr. Alfred Murphy, 
Mr. and Mrs, Severin, Mr. and Mrs. U. Donner, 
Messrs. Karam, Mr. Chas C. Morris, Mr. 
Charles Hoffbauer, Major Collins, Lady Evelyn 
Collins and maid, Herr Oberleutnant Messner 
Melle Fontanaz, Captain H: Beckwith, Mrs. 
and Miss Beckwith, Mr. Duveen and family, 
Miss Cattingham, Dr. ais Mr. Stuart 
Samuel, Mrs. Samuel, d Mrs. L.H. 
Galdman, Miss H. Sains Wynn, Herr 
Herrmann Hartig, Herr Ed, *Sache, Madame 
la Comtesse Landberg, cs i Canepa,. Herr 
Dr. owen’, 2 

3 Rue Matrah, Immeuble Galletti. 

Company. 

ACCUMULATED * oe ane os ae ee eee «ELTEO,000 
ANNUAL BEVENUEB 2.0 eect tee oe beste Jeep 2 ends eee =e smp.900 
MAATOES PATI neon nee ee nee mene wee tee teense & 26,000,000 

LOCAL BOARD FOR BDGYPKT:. 
8, B, CONKAON, Baq., Manager, Anjio- Egyptian Bank, Lamited, Csiro, 

B.A. HABRISON, Eaq., General Manager, Mesars. Thomas Cook 4 Son, (Egypt) Ltd, (1411-908 

HEAD OFFICE FOR EGYPT : Savoy Chambers, epee bai 
‘BABER, MIZRAHI & Co, cnior Agents for Alenantric. . THOMSON 

Bpitiapss eis 

AN EGYPTIAN EXPLORER, 25600 B.C. 

A PIGMY BROUGHT TO EGYPT. 
About the year 2500 B.C. a prince of 

Elephantime named Herkhuf made up his 
mind to penetrate farther towards the myste- 
rions lands -of the south. It is forty-four centu- 
riessincé he set out over the desert, with the 
wind whistling past his ears and the powerful 
sun warming his bone and his heart within him; 
yet the story of his adventures may still be 
read, the path by which he travelled may still 
be discerned, and the names of his captains 
may still be seen on the rocks of the land of 
Arthet. Herkhof, having obtained the necessary 
order from the Pharaon, set out with his father 
Ara, “in order,” ashe says, “to explore a road 
to the country of Aam.” The.road which he 
explored and opened up was. probably a 
continuation of the route from Elephantine to 
Arthet, passing not far back from the river, 
and descending to the water between Abu 
Simbel and Wady Halfa in the heart of the 
land of Aam. The expedition was entirely 
successful, and Herkhuf states that he was 
“very, greatly. praised for it.” Emboldened by 
the fame which his enterprise had brought 
him, be made a second expedition. to Aam, 
and wag.gone from Egypt eight months. A 
third excusion was more adventurous. Herkhuf 
set out upon the “Oasis Road,” which runs 
from a point north ofAswan to Kurkur Oasis, 
and thence. branches to Tomas or Arthet and 
to the Oasis of Khargeh which lies westward, 
isa which in those days was inhabited by 
Libyan tribes. At the Kurkur junction Har- 
khuf met. with an army under the leadership of 
the Prince of Aam, which was on its way to 
chastise these Libyans ; but how the wily 
Egyptians contrived to use it instead aaan 
escort to his own men back to Aam, and how 
he returned to Egypt through the hostile 
territory of Sethu, Arthet, and Wawat, with 
three hundred asses laden with the presents of 
his host, are tales too long to narrate here. 

- THE KING, AND THE PIGMY. 
One story only may be. recorded in this ar- 

ticle. During a fourth expedition to Aam, 
Herkhuf had managed to obtain one of the}. 
dwarfs or pigmies who inhabited a region of 
the Land of the Ghosts. He at once informed 
the king, now the boy Pepy II ; and in reply 
he received the following letter,-which is, per- 
haps, the earliest example in ‘the world’s 
history of a private communication :— 

“T have noted,” writes the King, “the mat- 
ter of your letter which you have sent me, in 
order that I might know that you have re- 
turned in safety from Aam, with the army 
which was with you. . . . You say in your let- 
ter that you have brought a dancing’ pigmy of 
the god from the Land-of the Ghosts, like the 
pigmy which the Treasurer Baurded brought 
from the Land of Pount in the time of Asesa 
You say to my majesty, ‘Never before has one 
like him béen brought by any one who has 
visited Aam.’ . . Come northward, .therefere, 
to the court immediately, and bring this pigmy 
with you, which you must bring living, pros 
perous, and healthy, from the Land of the 
Ghosts, to dance for the king and to rejoice 
and gladden the heart of the king. ... My 
majesty desires to see this pigmy more than 
the gifts of Sinai and of Pount. If you arrive 
at court, the pigmy being with you, alive, 
prosperous, and healthy, my majesty will do 
for yon a greater thing than that which was 
done for the Treasurer Baurded in the time 
ot Asesa, according to the heart’s desire of my 
majesty to see this pigmy. Orders have been 
sent to the chief of the New Town to arrange 
that food shall be taken from every store-city 
and every” temple (on the road) without stint- 
ing.” —“Blackwood’s Magazine.” 

“MOSLEM ART. 

‘These two volumes, the first; by H. Saladin, 
devoted to architecture, the second, by Gaston 
Migeon, to the plastic and indastrial arts, 
form a complete survey’ of Mahomedan art 
They are very fully illustrated, for the most 
part-from photographs, well reproduced Some- 
times one could wish to see the architectural 
views on.a\somewhat larger scale: The detail 
would have gained ; even the plans, which are 
numerous and most valuable, are occasionally 
marred by over-reduction, making the lettering 
an irritation:to decipher. But, on the whole, 
the illustration is excellent in quality, as well 
asabandant, though the historical portions 
would. have. benefited by maps—not many 
ordinary readers can “place” with surety such 
sites as Disfoul or Veramine. One is grateful 
for thebibliographical. lists, which are full ; 
and for the indexing, so far as it goes ; buts 
separate index.of illustrations would have 
been a- beon. Sometimes, too, thongh beth 
authors:dedieate.their. books to.M. Max van 
Berghem, the ewinent Swiss and 
M..Migeon avails himeelf of photographs from 
N. Saladin’s negatives there is a certain lack 
of ion between the volumes, as when, in 
the account (in Vol I.) of the building known 
as the Mosque of Omar, no reference is-mede 
to the beaatifal illustration (in Vol. II.) of the 
mosaic frieze, which is one of the glories of the. 
dome. Buat.these, are minor defeots. 
PME aS ante HAS UE AT YO ERAS Eo BRE £6 UE Ee RES 

Manvgt p’Art Mosvutmax. Two volumes. (Paris ; 
Pioard, 15f. each volume). 
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DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

January 9 
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There is no change in the weather conditions this morning. 
The wind issouth easterly and the barometer falling. 

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY S 
CONSULAR COURT AT ALEXANDRIA 

Registration. 
1908 

Notice is hereby given that all British 
subjects residing within the district of this 
consulate are bound to register themselves 
during the month of January. 

All persons neglecting so to register them- 
selves are liable to fine or imprisonment. : 

The Consalate will be open daily from 
10 a.m. till noon for the delivery of registration 
certificates. 
31707-6-2 By Oxpser. 

Scotch Whisixy. 
Sold by BE. J. Fleurent Fils & 0o., Cairo. 

Alfred 0. Dayan, Alexandria. 
~ Propr. AMALO. Distitugas Co., Lrp. 

18-14 Trinity Square London, S1722-13-1 

m, 
Macmillan’s Guides. 

* ‘Third Edition with New Appendix (1907). 
GUIDE TO ECYPT AND THE SUDAN. 

Ineluding a Description of the Route ae to 
Mombasa. With 35 Maps and Plans. ‘ 

‘Third Bdition., ta, net. 
CUIDE TO PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 

With 18 Maps and Plans. 
To be bought from all Booksellers. 
Macmillan & Co, Ltd. Londen. 

$1717-26-1 



MONEY AND SHARE MARKET. 
—————————— —h 

(From Our Frvancrat CoRRESPONDENT.) 

\ London, January 3. 

The Money Market. 

It is a good omen so far as the money mar- 
ket’is concerned that the year has opened with 
very bright prospects. The outlook for the fa- 
ture seems brighter than for 4 long time past, 
and the stgérm clouds are now rapidly disper- 
sing. The last two months have been anxious 
ones to the Bank of England, and have caused 
no little inconvenience to the financial comma- 
nity generally, but the reduction of the Bank 
rate to 6 percent. which was made yesterday, 
may be accépted as indicating that the chances 

_ of further trouble are remote. 
Among aome of the most conservative bank- 

ers the step taken by the Bank yesterday caus- 
ed a little surprise, as it was felt that the di- 
rectors, following up their well-justified policy 
of caution, might probably wait a week or two 
longer to see what developments the torn of the; 
year might bring. For the most part, however: 
the reduction was fully expected. This week’s: 
Bank return appears to justify the line taken. 
The reserve has further risen one-ahd-three 
quarter millions, bringing the total up to near- 
ly twentyone and a half millions. The situation: 
in America is also considerably improved, and 
there is little likelihood that further shipments‘ 
of gold will now be necessary. Moreover, it is! 
probable-that gold will shortly be returning 
from Egypt, and the next few weeks should al- 

go see the return of a proportion of the precious 
metal sent to the States. 

The Bank return shows that the stock of 
coin and bullion is up £1,79%,000, all of 
which, with the exception of about half a 
million, came back from the provinces. The 
net addition to the reserve is £1,792,000, 
bringing the total to £21,473, 00, which com- 
pares with £19,689,000 a year ago. The pro- 
portion to liabilities has declined 44 per cent., 
to 35} percent. In the corresponding week of 
1907 the proportion was 334 per cent 

The reduction in the Bank rate has brought 
about an appreciable decline in discount rates, 
and the rate for three months’ bills is now about 
44-5. 

The pressure incidental to the end of the 
year and the Consols “carry-over” caused an 
extensive demand for short loans at the begin- 
ning of the week, and the Bank did a very 
large business at 7} per cent., whilst in the 
outside market as much as 8 per cent. was 
paid on Tuesday. 

Yesterday there was again a good demand 
for short loans in connection with repayments 
to the Bank at 44 to 4} per cent., and weekly 
accomodation realised 4. 

Sliver. 
After being easier on Saturday, the silver 

market has shown:a better tone this week, and’ 

the quotations have advanced to 25%. for. im- 

mediate and 25, 5/16 for forward delivery, 

The Stook Markets. 

bere if to atone tor.the laxity display ed during 
the year, the stock markets signalised the 
close of 1907 with a burst of activity in all de- 
partments, and prices showed a rapid advance. 
Subsequent events seem to indicate, however, 
that the business transacted was largely ofa 
professional order, and was carried through 
with the idea of bringing in the support of the 
public. The move does not appear to have 
been successful,and investors have not respond- 
ed with the heartiness which is usually lgoked 
for atthe New Year. Of course the present 
week has not beena good one for business. The 
closing of the “house” on Wednesday was a |! 
disturbing influence, and the bright, sharp 
weather, seems to have induced many people 
to prolong their holidays for afewdays. 

The outlook forthe New Year is anything 
bot unsatisfactory. There is good promise of 

much easier money conditions, which should 
cause capital which has ‘been let out at dis- 
count to be invested in stocks and shares, and 
thére are also signs that one or two trades 
which have absorbed a large amount of money 

during the past two or three years are.nearing 

the end of the boom. The Lancashire cotton 

trade is-an.example. Although the spinners 

are stil doing well, the owners of weaving 

mills are finding difficulty in obtaining anders, 

and “short-time” has become general in sever- 

al districts. All this should help the market 
for stocks and shares. 

The prospects for Egyptians are good, and 
things look like going ‘better. It is probable 
that the banks will again extend credit on the 
best securities when the financing of tlie cotton 
is completed. 

7 

Consois, 

The market for gilt-edged stocks was very 
buoyant on Saturday, and again on Monday 
and Tuesday, and the quotation for Consols 
advanced 3, the fact that the Bank was success- 
ful in obtaining a million in bar gold in the 
open market being « helping factor. 

To-night Consols close without pohenet: 

Foreign Bonds. 

Foreign Governinent securities have (been 
very firm, and; both Russians and Japanese 
have been largely dealtin. There was some 
slight selling from Paris‘ in several directions 
yesterday, and Russian Fives shed } to 90, bat 
the Fours were steady at 81. Japanese continu- 
ed very firm, and the.2nd series 447% advanced 
§ to 918, and the Ist series 4 to 91§. 

Both Russians and Japanese stocks are 
lower to-day. 

Rome Rails. 
Speculators have been busy in the home 

railway section of late, and prices have ad-| 
vanced at a:rate which it was quite obvious 
could not be maintained. The inevitable Teac- 
tion came yesterday, when shares, with few 

‘ x 

exceptions, were subjected to severe profit-tak- 
ing. In several cases, notably Central London 
and Chatham 44% '2nd. Prefs, whigh gained 13,. 
and Metropolitan, which were up 1, the tone 

showed declines\ ranging up to a full point in 
the case of Great Central “B,” South Western 
Deferred, and South Eastern shed i, and there 
were a number of losses of 4. 

The Scottish lines benefitted on mossday by 
the announcement of a working arrangement 
having been made between the Caledonian and 
the North British Companies, and Caledonian 
Ordinary closed 3 higher at. 102-'03. This 
price was maintained yesterday, although the 
Deferred eased off.3.to 293. North British De- 
ferred also gave way } to 38d. 

_ To-day home rails have been supported. 
Amerioans. 

Shares in the American railway market was 
quietly firm at the beginning of the week, and 
the tone also opened firm yesterday on the 
reduction of the Bank rate. Theannouncement 
of the appointment of a receiver for the Sea 
board Air Line, caused a sharp reaction, how- 

ever, and\prices fell away all-round. Unions 
closed in the “House” with a loss of $3, at 
120}, Northern Pacific Aitchison shed 3}, and 
Northern Pacific 3. 
Egyptians. . 

The Egyptian inarket since our last has. had 
a “New Year appearance,” and the tone for 
the most part has been quietly steady. A 
number vf the shares have received a fair 
amount of attention, and prices close generally 
slightly better. Dairas have been a fair market, 
and there was some buying of them at the 
beginning at 12, 15/16—3. They -have:since 

improved to 13y¢-s, Egyptian Markets were 
in demand at 22/6 and 23/-s., and .they have 
gone better to 23/6, 24/6. Aboukir presenta 
very firm appearance at 1, 7/16-4. There was 
a certain amount-of buying, which put the 
price up, upon which Egypt took the oppor- 
tunity to sell a packet of shares,. which, how- 

ever were all absorbed by themarket. We have 
reliable authority for saying the position of 
this company is extremely good. They have a 
considerable sum in cash on deposit ia 
London,.and we think it by no means un- 
likely that they will pay 8 per cent., ‘this 
year against 7 per cent. last year. The tone of 
National Bank shares at the end of the year 
was rather dull, but since the opening of the 
New Year and thé reduction of the Bank ot 
England rate they have presented a more 
cheerful appearance, business having ° been 
done in them at 204, 20$. They close 20$-4 we 
understand that this bank is doing an enorm- 
ous business, its reputation having been largely 
increased during the financial crisis, and we 
thik it by no means improbable there will be 
an increased coupon this year. Agriculturals 
seem rather doll, although they are firm, and 
sappear to find support readily on any slight 
relapse. Here again the liqhidation from Egypt 
bas been large during the last few months, and 
:we’should imagine, that the proportion of shares 
iheld here and in Egypt has largely increased in 
favour of this coantry since this time last year. 
‘They close at 7¢%, t#, and preferred at 93-3. 

There seems to be a steady stream of liqni- 
idation in United’ Egyptian Lands, owing to 
the closing out of weak accounts which mostly 
‘emanates from Egypt. Several large packets 
were uffered at between 4/6 aud Bh. ut the 
market here in them has dried up. The present 
price of these shares would represent a loss 
of 75% on the company’s issued capital and 
wh cannot think it inany way represents their 

ue, Wehear of small transactions taking 
Monin | in Egyptian Mail Steamship Company 
Deferred shares at par, bat thou hh there are 
enquiries there seems to be no market for this 
stock in London at present. There has been a 
jittle business in Union Fonciere at 43, 48, and 
A, Ys, and at this price they should prove a 
remunerative investment. 

Khedivial Mail have been freely dealt in at 
23/-s. (cum coupon of ‘ down to 21/6. They 
are quoted tonight 19/- ex. We think it 
robable that the ama price is due to the 

fo reed closing out oft a big account in Egypt, as 
on their merits the shares seem extraordinarily 
cheap. Alexandria Water are quiet at £11 ex 
2/6 interim. Dealings are few and far between 
as the shares are consistently well held on both 
sides. 

Egyptian Estates are a very dull market for 
the moment at about ¢-4. We understand that 
a valuation was recently made of several of the 
Company's properties’ tor Debenture issue, 
whi ane turned out largely in excess of what 
was anticipated. Gredit-Fonciere are coming 
over from Paris at 700. Delta Preference have 
been a very fair market at 93-8 ex 2 per cent. 
Salt & Soda remain unnoticed in spite of the 
dividend recently declared 
Mining 

Although mining shares were fairly active 
ou Tuesday, in sympathy with other sec- 
tioiis, they have been for the most part.very 
uiet. Diamond issues have been offered from 

Paria De-Beersand Premier Diamonds have been 

was buoyant, ‘ for the most part the list 

-| very weak, the Deferred and Preference of the. 
former shedding 3/4 and 1/2 respectively 
terday. Premiers were 3/16 down on the 

The cloding prices to-night are as follows : 

day. 
Abyssinis Bank... ... ;ve— — 
Agricultural Bank ... iH. = 

i; Preferred ... vi. oes 9%, —x 

NST 3 of0| Bonds... ..: OO ee 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank. ipso 
Corporation of Western Bgypt... eae —Xn—k 
Daira|Sanich Ordimary ... 1. «+ Ba; =e 

ty Deferred ... 0 ss. see —,, Nom. 

Delta Preference . ... 9% y— % ox 

» Deferred ... ... 56 —,. Nom. 

Delta! Lands ... ... 1 oi 
Egyptian Estates. ... —%, —% 

i Estates Deferred ... «.. ee _— 

Building Lands of Egypt 1 —-k 

Bank of Egypt ... 3%, Bw 
Aboukir see tee ee ly» —% 

Egyptian Land and General Trust... — #& » —*X 

Khedivial Mail 8.8. Company... ... 13/— » — ex 
Land Bank of Egypt Sd ie 
New Egyptian Oompany ... -—-e, —s*- 

National Bank ... ... Cg DKS 
Salt & Soda ... NE ee AON 
United African Exploration... ... _ sane | 

Union Foncidre d'Egypte dite ~ a 

Egyptian Investment & Agency it Sepa Wire 

Markets . “23/6 — 24/6 — 

ee eed st NS 473 — 

cialis Fite, Osu oe anew: ex. —% 

THE — — CALENDAR OF COM oounta: ivENrs | 
rt ADHEANWDRIA. 

celebrated ealgian “Minerva” car has just aay Thor, © 9: Bifgel Tour, Prench Theatrical Troupe. 
landed by Mr. Norman Hamilton in Alex- Urbanova Cinemato 
‘andria ex “Barcelona.” The car; .is of latest 
design and improvements.far too numerois/to 3 
mention. The body i is Bordeaux Red Landan- 
leth, very roomy, and comfortable and the uphol- 
stery is absolutely “de luxe” and.chic in every 
respect. It is lit with electric light and.can seat 

mente, 6.30 and..9.30..p.m. 
Aziz.and’ Dorts, old 

Ramleh Station. 6.30 & 9.30. 
Pathé Cinematographic’ entertain. 
ment. 6.30 and. 9,30,p.m. 

Zizinia Theatre. Italian Opera. . 
seven persons easily. The cylinders are tour in San Stefano Casino. Civ phic 
cnomber and when travelling: at any “of its pho ea Every | Thu ay. at 

three speeds the running is pr 
noiseless and it starts: without; any, jar. 

Mr. Hamilton haegaraged. the'car‘atthe| 4.5 3) er ee ee ee 7 
Grand Garage in Alexandria whete it* can be Alber Ttalian Deooweat- Bist, 
viewed on application to Mr. Gade Sun, 12 Pigeon’ ‘Shooting. “Champs ‘Blysée 
courteous manager. 2.30 pan 

The makers of the car viz. : Mineews: Metocs Alhauhrs Theatre, “Matinés, 
\-San-Stefano’ Casino. Grand Concert; Ld Holborn Viaduct have their immense-up-to 

Every Sunday. 4to 6,p.m. and Ojne- date works at Antwerp. 
To show what the Minerva can .do it.may be} matographic performance at ae 

British ‘Rifle: Glub, General Meeting 

mentioned ,that.in.the 1907 Classie\wAsdennes | : Urbanora Cinematographic Enter. 
Course three Minervas finished vist2nd:-end tainment. Sunday 4°30 p-m. 
3rd within a-few seconds: of each “other; com- Tour Riffel. Matinée. 4.46. 
pleting nearly, 380 miles in as. many ainutes: Asis & Dots Perfoom: ances:425.30, 6.45. Oontinedi. aad 

ee Thur, 16 Merchant Seamen's HomesSmoking | and Amesioa. ; 
Concert given by the Alexandria 
and Ramleh Amateur Musical and 
Dramatic Society. 8.30 p,m. 

Mon."20 Savoy Palace Hotel. “Subscription 
dance-under the auspices: of ‘the 
Alexandria -and Remish; Amateur 
Musieal and Dramatic Society :9.30 
p.m. Carriages, 2 a.m. 

PRECARIOUS"HEALTH REMEDIED. 

MASON’S TESTIMONIAL, 
FOR DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PLIES. 

February. 
M. Joseph Jouillat, who  livesat-85;Ruejg., © g Austro-Hungarian Benevolent So- 

du Perrey, Havre, istam~excellent energetic i : Ball. 
working mason. His health, at’ one “time aor SES 
precarious, has been completely re-egtab- CAIRO. 
lished, thanks to the treatment of Dr. Will- 
iama: Pink,Pills for. Pale -People,, .and-today, 
full ot strength, robust, and «working without 
fatigue, he can take up*his trowel’ with the 
best of his fellow-workmen. 

“For six months,” writes M. Jouillat, “may 
health left a lot to be desired. I. was -very | 
moch troubled-in my -work on account-of~my 
sufferings and-my growing weakness. I suffered 
through acute stomach trouble, and. I .weak- 
ened because my impaired organa failed» © 
nourish me sufficiently and.te 
for the loss of strength which each day's 
work entailed. I was, therefore, always itidis- 
posed. I was often seized with giddiness, which 
for a mason working. or a scaffold, ismaturally 

Tl 9 Khedivial Opera House. 
Abbas Theatre. Musical Comedy, 
Nouveautes Theatre. Variety eater. 
tainment, 

Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 
Ghezireh’ Palace Hotel. Concert by 
Tzigane Band every afternoon. 

Continental Hotel, Military Band. 
4to& pm. 

ical Museum. © b 
Geog ve of the x4 eae as Che 
ee ah of Maps 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel Small Dance. 

i j . Every Thursda 
a very serious complaint. I also.had persistent ry a 

sick headaches and neuralgia. At nightal ig dale Mie Hotel: Helouan. Lot- 

slept very badly and got. scarcely any. rest. 
In spite of all the medieines which I was made 
to take,my stomach troubles remained uncured. 
Happily, however, I was-at last advised to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, cert Hasan and Fusco’s Orchestral 
and these havedone me agrest deal of ‘good. Concert. 9 p.m. 
From the first box,I obtained a much improved’ Fri. 10. Geological Sones, Survey 

K. 8:0. Gordon Cup (continued). 
-Helouan Casino... Fusco's~ ~Oreheetra. } 
4 p.m, 

Helouan Casino. Grand . Café... Con- 

rt, 

appetite, and digested my food considerably ments, Exhibition of Maps ‘ 

better. I quickly.- regained: my‘strength, and aay, 9 a.m: to'4.30*p:m: to’ January | 

my complete cure was very:rapid.” 

De, Nee ER eae op cecalent Grand Hotel, Helguan, Dance 
remedy for overworked .stomachs—stomachs 
too weak to digest food, and, therefore:in= 
sufficiently nourishing. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People impart to the stomach, the. 
force which it lacks, because they enrich 
impoverished blood,-and: because: the zich blood 
which they cause tefreely circulate in the veins 
carries to all the organs includingthe stomach, 
the strength which has to be replaced. Thay. 
are also a cure for anemia, chlorosis, sick 
headaches, neuralgia, general weakness, and |. 
rheumatism. 

Sold by all chemists and druggists at PT. 
18 the box and 'P.T. 70-tor six boxes. 

Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per 
formance Every Friday...3,30. to 
6 p.m. 
The Guards’ Annual Dance, 
Theatre Abbas, Grand Veglione of 
the Italian Benevolent Society. 

Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boy’s 
Bagpipes Band. 

Helouon Casino. Military Band. 4 
pm. 

Helouan Casino. Cinematograph 6 
p.m. 

Helowan Casino. Arabic Performance, 
with famous singer Nahhal; 9 p.m. 

11 K.$.C. Gordon-Oup (Final). 
Savoy Hotel:-Small Dance. 
Helouan Casino, Fusco’s Orchestra. 
4 p.m. 

-Helouan Casino, French Comedy and 
- Café Concert. 9 p.m, 
ey Recreation Club. Concert. 

p.m. 
{ Bun. 12 Tahoe Gardens. Egyptian Army 

Afternoon, 

Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral - Per: 
oan Every Sunday. 3.30 ye 

m 
K. 8. C, The Race Course and Stee- 

lechase Course will be open on 
Heuiays until farther notice. 
Helouan Casino, Fusco’s Orchestra. 

Sat. 

a TF 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat., 

Die im Bezirk des Kaiserlichen Konsulats 
wohnhaften Reichsangehérigen,... welche ---im: 
laufenden Jahre ihr zwanzigstes Lel Sake Casino, Gipematograph. 3.30 
vollenden, und die frither Geborer Dy» p.m. and 6 pm. 
deren Militirverhiiltnis noch nicht. aati] Helogan’ ‘Casino, “British Military 
entschieden ist, werden hierdurch gemiias § 4 -Band. 4 p.m. 

eeit ae Casino Turkish Troupe. 9 

oe t3 £ 8. R. Institute. Five-a-side foot® 
ba ee at Gheziret Badran.. 

A Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per., 
ose Every Monday. 3.30 ta; 

K g. c. Public School Polo Tourns- 

der-Deutschen Wehrorduung - aufgeferdert, 
sich bis langstens den 1. Febriar dJs indie 

Rekrutierungsstammrolle ihrer Kaeo 
meinde, entweder durch Vermittelang - dieses 
Kaiserlichen ‘Konsalata oder ’idurch*-an “aie 
Heimatsgemeinde, zu richtendes. Ersuchen 
unter Vorlage des Tanfscheing: eintragen zu 
lassen. 

Wer die vorgeschriebene Meldung zur menip, 
Stammrolle oder.zur Berichtigung dergelpen pms "aleonptton Ghee Ben 
unterlisst, kann mit Haft bis zu drei Tagen | 2p 
oder mit Geldstrafe bis zu dreissig “Mark Shephoard? 's Hotel. Small Dance, Every; 
bestraft werden, auch geht demelbe .der Tuesday throughout the season. 
etwaigen Berechtigung zur Zuriickstallang pone pa a ta “byt Boulac 
oder Befreiung vom’ Milit&rdienst verlustig, K 8 By iantaaiis e : Band. 

Der Kaieeticbe Koo. Public School Polo’ Tournament. 
31718-1- Wonprrgicz. (Final). 

coh Wed, 15 Grand Continental Hotel, Friendahiy 
Lodge’s Annual Masonic Banqgy 

; i Sopa Al Hayat, geen eee 

Egyptian Delta Light Railwaye Limited. See ee 
Seen amemennemeell 

Thuszlé Beyptia Railwa Institute. Annual 
NOTICE y 

“Abbas Tiivatre, Italian’ Opera. 
a ee 

‘| Fri. 17 Zoological ‘Gardens. Ghigeh | 

On thejoecasion of the Rages-at the Heldman Band. Every. Friday 
Sporting-Club on the~10th Instant, a speciab| Sat 28:K..8,C. Polo-Matches, 
train will leave Bab-El-Louk at 12 85:p. m. and K, 8; 0. v. 60th Rifles: 
-retnrn from Helouan at 5.05. "| Tues. 28 Regherts Hotel, ‘Annual Grand 

81685-8-3. Ball. 

HAE Casino. Cinematograph, 3.30 Bulkeley 

‘Arabic, desires situution; g 
‘No. 31664 “Egyptian” Gazette,” Alexandtia. 

‘FNGLISH LAD 

el ‘Proud ‘Advertisoments, 
rae Taste Ty COR HE 

Entertain- tei te ln 

Acaaps INT INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
a tecioent Secor containing tiidreseee: ot 

ail presi son business - firms of Great Britain, the 
Circulating ait ces Sarees 

Free. AGARD’S ERD VATIONAL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first — 
mae ge Europe, | saison, ‘the > 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

OrEL 
Hotels E 

N EXPERIENCED Arabjo-Buglish teacher 
is ready y to give private lessons to British 

‘| gentlemen. Moderate terms, and good refer-. 
ences. Apply, No. 31665, “Egyptian Gazette,” 
Alexandria. 31665-6-5 

Do & CO. suits. te, measnrev Latest 
ce ed Beatiah Oe ee pertect . fit. Quick 

finish, best ‘ workmanshi 31682-6-4 

BORMAN & & CO. Tie Alexandria Lending 
Library, over 1500 books Catalogue on 

application. New books weekly. § 31683-64 

DBAUGHTSMAN and ‘Engineer’28 wanté 
: see eee Feaa eeting detmenon: 

perience i ca. 
Apply W. L. “Honan Gazette,” ae. 

¥688-3-3 

ENGLISH AND oe PRINTING 

ENGLISHMAN, | experienced book: 
shorthand, typist, knowing French an 

teférences. 

dear 

aged 16, knowledge of 
French, Shorthand and ing, ‘seeks 

position in Cairo: Apply “V”, c/o MtRey ptian 
Gazette”, Alexandria. 

FOR SALE. A Richards—Brasier‘A utomobile 
. 80 hp. with seven seated’ limonsine-le- 

luxe, equal to new. Price £700. Farhat,; 
Efflatoun Pacha. Buildings, Farahat, Choubra, 

31662-6-a4 

PN SALE. A good English a a Apply 
No. 36 Slade Bisoky') asr-el-Ni 

: 31658-6-6 

|PRENCH LESSONS by professor of the 
French Government schools. 6 Rue Nebi- 

Daniel, Rez de Chaussé. 31694-6-3; 

N consequence’ f an agreement between:Mr. 
I Th: Cozsika Mr, Jecques'Gneel; Commereial 
ier for.the Kingdom of Servia, 

81671-6-5 | 

the office of | ! 

We have..a full. assortment, of 

{new and fashionable goods for ttie 
| season. 

Cioths' for Suits 

_ Over Coats, ete. 

Our. stock:in: this:department is 

the largest in Egypt. We shew the | 
newest: and best cloths. that: can 

be bought and sell them at London 

prices. Our Cutters aré‘'the best 

in Egypt and we- guarantee, a 

perfect’ fit. 

DAVIES-BRYAN 

Qur other - departments urtmen g ate as 

ast? | follows':— 

Hats, Caps, Helmets. 

Boots and Shoes. 

for Children, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

In this department we have the 

largest stock.and give the best-value 
for money in Egypt. 

Gladstone. Bags, 
Kit‘and Brief Bags, 

Trunks, Hand Bags; Fitted . Cases, 

etc. étc, 
hepaid Agency was removed from 14 France | | 

street to 8 Rue des Etudiants. 31656-12-7 

[SMAILIA QUARTER : lange. farnished | 
room to let to gentleman: Address «406 | | 

Egyptian Gazette” Cairo. , $1704-6-2 
FENN ESTEE sD RRS CT RTE TT ER 

JEUNE: HOMME désire prendre pension 
dans famille‘honorable -frangaisé ou ‘alle- 

mande, environs Kaist-el-Nil.» Inatile-répondre 
eans donner tous détails. No. 31669; “Egyptian: 
Gazette,” Le Caire. 31669-6-5 

L085, cn eee night, 6th inst., in the 
oO 

diamond star brooch. A generous 

of the Semiramis Hotel. 82720-1° 

ADAME CONSTANCE. - — Palniste ‘and 
ClairvoyanteB appointment: only. Ad- 

dress c/o. Jor tte,” Alexandna. © 
S166265- 

f\N © CHERCHE - une  ‘chanibes meatine” a 
. ghez une famille de 

i eer 

T8= “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British oul cane Khedivial 

TRANSLATOR Glock, Arabia, Bogieh 
tires employment 

dudela: Good ialecatie and exeelen 
bere g “Egyptian Gazette” No. 8 

aa he ve hong 

OrGERRODUETION 
orm J § 

Apply No. 31668, s1688, Seyptin Guat! shesee 
— ee 

‘Wantep AGENT IN EG¥PT to-elloar 
renowned Motor Pomps, J. 

‘| Resters, all of which are proprie 
ufactured papery ag! by*us.’ i Releca 
rte & 

Norfolk Sheffield, Bog. 81714-8*-1 

the Semiramis Hotel, a valuable 

ed. Apply ¢ for the owner's address to’ the-porter 

langue 
Yadresser au No. 31696 rt ‘siueest 

Sporting Dept. 

frennis, Cricket’ & Poot Ball Goods, 

| Hockey & Golf ‘Sticks, 
* ‘Sandow's : : Developers, _ 

Camp Béds, etc.’ etc, 

Ladies’ Dept. 

Uiiderdlathing Hosiery, etc, etc. 

« 
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| DICIATRE Ba Egyptian Salt & Soda Co
 Ltd, peat by the 8.9, Orchis, sailed on the i NS Be eugene <0 Se emg am Wie aaa a arr 

: | | ae | nd January : AUANES Cg COTO 2 BXTERIEUR AN 

COUR DAPPEL MIXTE © |’, |. Noger 3 bere ee that at the Bighth | Various 1,801. tons éotion seed, $83 oe. eee | zh on ala a STOCKS AND SHARES 

eet _ | Orditiary General Meeting of the Company éggs, 6 packages sundries 
opie Ge la tptiie pear ome ae ercn —_ -_ ALEX As 

La SPECULATION eT LES ComprEs-CoURANTS held on Monday December 80th. 1907, the | ror \/ _..... | RM WALEXANDREA GENBRAL FRODUOB assOCIATION | ‘LIVERPOOL 
— - A BOURSE 

ue EN BaNQUE payment of & final Dividend of 2% making a or Suyawa and Costanza, by the 8.8. Imp.} ala : Coton.—Ventes du jour.—100 
Issued by the “ 

La Cour d’Appel Mixte vient dese pronon- total of 67 for the year, was approved. Co
upon Trajan, sailed on the 8rd January: eda LIVEAFOOL GOTTON assogLATiON -—9 9/16 (Ll point de baisse) 

on Val A 7 des Courtiors 

cor sur une trés intéressante question 
de prin- i will be payable at the rate of 19 1/2 Various, 15 bags lentils, 140 bags sesame, 25 © (Qours ‘pratiqués hier soi 46h. p.m. & la Bourse | | Futera—janvier : 90,09 (7 point de basse) 

Cloture ee 

ccipe en matitre decomptes-gourants én banque. |; illidmes per share on and after the 16th.| oO a ne, dried raisins, 3 cases | “eédivaie) 
gl eras suea—Odees Agrioulvaral Bank of Reype Tat. 7 3 

/Tl sagissait desavoir si un établissement de instant, at the. Offices of the National Bank of fish, 16 packages vegetables 
at a 26/32 Livraigon Janvier 

Féves.—B8ans affaires mss Bank of Egypt... ... » 20 % a - 

crédit ou tout autre créancier gagiste avait, le Egypt, Cairo, Alexandri# and London, For Con 
18 38 : rea 

wet Railway i = =m 8 We — A. 

droit de faire vendre le de By order (GTANTINOPLE, by the 8.8. Vassilissa | it " ' Araines ‘te coton.—Soutenues 
cries Se e 9Ran—-— 

» faire ve gage dra que la marge 
| Olga, sailed on the $rd Jan : yy 17.2572 =, Novembre N.R. Picea: aharcke wal Tramways d’Alerandrie ... ... Fos. 139 — , 

devenait insuffisante 4 lui garantir son avance. Auster J. LowE. —_—| Various, 30 bales and 4 we ey : sa rT gears ” fDi... 5 M6 G 

Ce qui ajoutait de Vintérét a cette question ‘Alekandiin ith I Secretary to the Bo
ard ‘ Syra), at tei an bags cotton (for (Cours elduwwe chine oy : Na “j PSE) Soa ae, : Alerandsle Water ede): 000; <Jee

s Let. 10 se a % 

cest bien natorellement la situation générale iia Seppeny 10: rice, 254 ra ears: soul 100 a V/Amociatioa dee Oonrtiers on Marchandises a “a
sta : OCOTON AMERICAIN gis as tai a ee 

de la bourse des valeurs et surtout une ordon- The Egyptian Sait & Soda Co. Ltd oun da inca oe bien Phe ira , 
LIVERPOOL = Deira Samicb us sae eee vs Tah 8 Kk aay 

nance rendue récemment par le tribonal dans comes aoe © = ee Cee ee Faturs jan.-féy. : 6.65 (8 pointe do baisse) ae ee a 

une affaire analogue ot le premier juge avait Messiours les Actionnaires de |’Egyptian For Matta and Liverpoot, by the SS Re. |» 18 2788 Mai Disponible : reg ee sl aro oon arama 
Egyptian Sache ee 

déclaré que le créancier gagiste n’avait pas le} Salt and Soda Co Ltd. sont informés que par |.” sailed on the 4th January : eee 18 S/6 » Novembre N.R. 
ci mae Anglo-Rgyptian Spinning .:. estan —n—A. 

droit de faire vendre aux enchéres, parce que, décision prise & l’Assemblée Générale tenue Bustros and Huri, 145 bales cotton aaa 3 Middling Uplands 11-20 (sans Ty a _ | Blere d'Alexandrie Privilegioes Fea. 112 t si ay 
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En Vespéce il s’agit d'un employé des} Q,. 55, N° eet Londres contre remise du | Rodocanachi, Ge 3O6OK » [| Marcbéstesdy 
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Douanes Egyptiennes, M. J. Abaouat, sujet pon N 8. P Bank of Egypt, 7. 3) fi Ani ~~ de 60 jour, & Minet-el-B
assal, can. 21,096 DES Ouran WE Aakire caerieane Oblig. Oredit Fonoier Egyptien ME
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local demeurant a Alexandrie, qui s'était ar ordre @. Frauger and Co.) A Cours pratiquée oe jour & la Bourse Khéd. & 12.30 
(Service epécial) eee ee 

fait ouvrir un compte-courant au Crédit Lyon- i aos. Praca J. Lowe G. Riecken, > 123 ,, : Tal. 17. 3/8 Livraison Janvier 8 DEPROHE D’OUVERTURE ee 
Wi 

nais et dont la marge devenue insuffisante| Alexandrie le 7 Janvi ages to the Board | Debbane, 
30 ey - prof oi aaaee | Américain ieyearoots See Anglo-American Nile tak A Pas 

avait obligée la banque 4 appliquer ses régle- 
or 1908. 81692-3-3 | B. J. Coury and Oo., 38h. 7 t * a - Foturs : jan.-fév. : 5 66 

Banque d’Athenes .. .. ... Fos. 116 4 se 

ments. 
—$—$—$———————— se | Mohor and Fenderl, 420 ,. sf Marche ferme - ace werreene + Se 

pear aa om Ie BN, 

En premiere instance le juge avait fixé pour SHIPPING MOVEMENTS Klink and Lauer, 14, : 
: eee eee cane aeet reese eae eed Delta Land... oes teem aus eg Fl HGS |. ame 

la vente un délai au risque, ainsi quecela semble ALEXAND * * | Tilche and Sons; : 216° i ‘uD 
Mista be 

i — 

vet wérité en Yespica, de voir diminuer ln | DRIA HARBOUR ag Sarre aa Cea MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL DERNIERE HEURE voor. ot Rafinete fae 

valeur du gage et empirer par suite la situation 
ea J. Planta and Co., 185 ,, ‘ § ease 

sensiens de ia et eee deen _ 4%n—— 

du débiteur. C’est contre ce premier jugement 
: Calamaro, 128 savier 1908.—{11b.50 am.) Bourse Khédiviale 1h. p.m.) Egypt, Invest A re 

iF ieee 
, ee Qotons,—Cldvure du marche ! Cours de 1’ Association des ourtiers 

vest, & Agency Ltd.. Let, — 

que le Crédit Lyonnais avait fait appel. _ January 8. Carver Bros, and Co, Ltd, 775 ,, f du ee a Ls FPP des en Marohandise tand Bank. ee 
ae - 

Contrairement 4 lexception soulevée par J. Heliopolis, Brit. s. Capt. Holloway, Marseilles R. and O, Lindemann, 95 ,, Ss % de baiase 
— NB. .. .= Tal. 18 7/32 & — 1/4 ca ree , ' oe 

eee 

Abaouat, la Coura retena que le non-commer- ie Naples, Bar
ber and Son. 

4352 bal ve ¥ de HAUTE-RGTPTE RT FATOUM Mars .. ” a ee » — 38 »plendid Hotels ... ae LE Pe Se 

cant qui se fait ouvrir un compte-courant dans osseir, Brit. s.Capt. Winter, Beyroath and scans ads da marche 
ee od = 6788 | Ubeik Fad. Fon 90 Ny — — 

les conditions ordinaires de la place,est répu
té, Port Said, Khedivial Mail. re M. rts zat 74 cases eggs Lie "ercivages rhe Coe aa,

 hausse Greiess ti ceien » 18 27/82 ,, — 7/8 Entreprises Urbaines .. ... ag a as 3S 

a : Sipe fai 
ix and David, 1103: sabes : par oan. 03744 | Janvier 

; Jomptoir Financier... .. .. , SG ar ea 

u moins a priori, avoir fait acte de commerce, 
Had ’ méme jour l'année préoédente oan. 122862. 

PT.73— &—— de fe aa 

4 déiatede ; : 
jes and Co,, ee ee Graines de coton.—Eu hausse reign 16 6/00 « — — parts de fondeteus » 1, - 

éfaut toute convention contraire. Sur DEPARTURES R Mordo ’ 
Avril 71 ” Building Lands... .. .. 1 1 

cela il ne peut y avoir de doute. 
L Onofrio SF ty as Mit- A fifl—69 — Te = Che Upper Egypt and Delta | ees 

- Pout Vintérét du débat se résume dans les January 8. © Pausin i! Bm: , ” Haute-Egypte.—68 a ara ‘ esa SER ped as ae LE —-—,—-— 

modes de preave du contrat et du maximum Perseo, Ital. s. Capt. Briasco, Syria. Hayman a nooo pis La 
To-day’s Exchange Quotations | Ysnco di Roma.. awe ee 

des intéréts de réalisation du gage, ainsi que | Osmanieh, Brit. s. Capt. Ga i Pi 
8 a» Batdi.—Oond, Baha P.T. 130 & 136 

Uredit Franco-Rgyptien... ... a ae eg 

q p tteschi, Pireus and | Car 

; —_—_—- 
Egyptien... ... Lat, 

- 
és 

’ ver Bros, and Co. Ltd, 500 tons 
cotton seed ” Béhéra: » 125 ,, 130 

; 
4—,—— 

dans la compétence. da. tribunal appelé a con- Constantinopie. 
Imp. Ott. Bank, 100 bal 8 Five.—Senaafisires 7. 

pee Ocbed cc We 1S 

naitre des. contestations relatives aa solde du | Hohenzollern, Germ. s. Capt. Gerdes, Naples Holz and Co., 66 bal oe Bibmpabcatag | ocreclys cor 5 
vig sohiag Publications a. alls Be 

compte. A ce point de vue, celui qui sans autre and Marszilles, in ballast. Khedivial Mail 212 anc 
Coane hende aloes a 7 London cheque fn re ce ow STH ST —— | Allotment... Fea des 

spécification se fait ouvrir un compte courant Royal, Germ. s. Capt. Maibaun, Malta and | Various, 731 skages ae ei dis )  Bihirs Seba P.T. 125 a 130 " poe paper... 1. 96 % ¥ » '» Bondatear.. ... PT. oe # a 

nanti d’un gage est supposé s'étre soumis par} Hamburg. 
aa Breet Lenten. Calg 

Paris cheque .. ee Sims Sea: pba: ss : Sh. 9/6 — ,,10/ = 

le fait méme 4 des conditions & défaut des- ‘Belgian Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Smythe, Malta For Syria, by the 9.8. Menzaleh, sailed on the Cond, Saha P.T. 115 a 120 » %m, bank paper ... a = 7 tgypt and Levant lo. lw. —X 

quelles il n’aurait pu obtenir aucune.avance. and Manchester. 
4th January : i i meee eee e ae iii. .. 2s: a ee Stea.cship malig LLRs 

Sur la question de délai, la Cour-a déclaré | — 
Various, 141 bales skins, ,175 tons iron 10 Mols-—Soutenus oe eae » om ae a Ee ” pada Caled sa a "4 : = 

l'appel recevable, infirmé le jugement attaque R 
‘ bales cotton yarn, 90 bags coffee, 100 bags. ~~» “~~ Gond: Batia P.T. 95 & 100 Germany cheque .. .. Swe deal me ENE ee Deo. 

et décidé que la vente donut s'agit se ferait X PORT MANIFESTS Sudan beans, 60 bags natron, 1,352 bags Led: pric: enivunts oat @s : » Sm. bank paper... 467 as we | OS Hotels te EA Ul BFP 

dans les trois jours qui suivront l’apposition : rice, 50 cases starch, 58 empty casks, 10 Heol ates ad peated ee ve oe om oe BBM 8B — egypt. Land Invest, & Building , — 1 : me 

des affiches et la date des insertions. J. | For Beygouru, by the 8.8. Kossei : barrels oil, 30 packages mats, 57 packages 
ons : per mille brokerage. ne oo a ge doe oe 

Abaouat a été de plus condamné aux dépens| the Seb Decaibee: 8. Kosseir, sailed on} vegetables, 10 bags henna, 932 - packages a orteabin : ageary 1 | Gio Roonoutique ibaa 

des deux degrés. Varia; 389 igh rice, 10. bags ollbe 37 sundries | Ae Deleon. sk Peete an , Bee Onpeerin ee ee 

SSS tt ek packages tomatoes 
For ConsTaNTIN b : Kats. "  Provinee Garbieh s CEREAL MARKET dourse and Banking » He Se 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE. ec tt 
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fondaseur fie eS sa 
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De P.T. 370 & 380 Wheat Tagari Bala da A F 

sednaui Zariffa * 4a. 200m 

Le marché ne présente pas beaucoup d’ac- 
. sundries 

: oe 8 desea a oe Middling. Ji. Ard. P.T. 135 to 188 fondateur eae 

tivité; cependant les bas prix atteints par For ENGLAND, by the 88, Ros, sailed on the 
Province Fayoum 

” MawaniSsidi oe ree als 

quelques valeurs de premier ordre commencent 
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“INNSBRUCK, Tyrol. | 
Most Charming _— and Summer Resort Comfortable journey, . 

fa Trieste, Villach, Innsbruck. | 
Write for lilustrated hauieds to | 

HOTEL TYROL, 
CARL LANDSEE. 

HOTEL LONNE, 
CARL BEER. . \ 

TO OUR ‘VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Ga pette has much pleasure 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany- 
ing deseription of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewardg, 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as 
accurately and concisely as possible, and it will 

a —— I 

This depends partly apon the month in which 
you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January may : 
a little warmer than the Riviera at 
hot so warm as Sicily, but in March it will 2 
warmer than Rome, and more uniformly warm 
than many other places in Europe. 

Many people leave Egypt far too early i in the 
year, forasarule the weather in April and 
May is? perfect. The warmest place to go 

They are as follows :— 
ea long sea pg re Port Said or Alex- 

andrix to Plymou u pton, or 
Liverpool—occupy about 14 days. The short 
ones are as follows: — 
Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 - 
Alexandria to Messina. + 
Port Said or Alexandria to Marseilles 5 - 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste... 34. Fe 

be found that none of-them are fraught with | to on leaving Egypt is Sicily. Alexandria to Naples wee We 
difficulty. In choosi¥g the toute home there are} Some will want to take into consideration the} Port. Said to Genoa .... ope Me 
several things to ba considered. To begin with | number of days to be nt at sea, and we| Port Said to Naples .. tea Oe 
there is the difference in climate between Egypt | therelore subjoina list s ewing the time oo-| Alexandria to Constantinople... Pan 
aud the various point}at which you may arrive | cupied on each of the various routes between | Alexandria to Pireus PERRIS ORD (fae 
in Europe. . Egypt and the Continent of Europe. Port Said to Gibraltar Lig 

fibo xe 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. “SICILY. 
MARIENBAD. 

Hotel Klinger. 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEWLY ENLARGED and refurnished] Rlectric 

Light throughout. Central Heating in every room Beautiful 

Concerts dally. New 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- 
Rubattino Co’s steamers, which leave Alex- 
andria week! ly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train te TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
ep ie Taormina ‘is spe delightful, pvcupying 

ut one hour. In and around the town is 
much tointerest the visitor The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascept 
of Etna, and here also is‘a fine Cathedral The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endlesa 
source of pleasure. SYRACUSE has 
neeeng history, having been a ‘Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C. 413, and taken by the Hosanri in B.C 212, 
when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be 
seen The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple PALERMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, ‘and 

ustaY KocKket also of the . 
and r : 

SYRACUSE Gicicy.) SOTMNG, 

HOT. Os STAANSERS. 
First Class, iSery at ae Ais Heating. 

Paivate Barus. ALL, Comrorts. 
Proprietor : , ENGEL REA 

TAORMINA, 

HOTEL , METROPOLS, 
First Class House. 

Beautiful Position. Swiss Management. 
James KUCHLER,. 

Directeur. 
: Mr A. Koockel. 

Grand Hotel Villa Politi, 

Formerly Manager at ‘the he Grand Hotel des a, 

KISSINGEN. 

HOTEL DE RUSSIE. 

nf 

= sagen —— JANUARY 8. 1908. 
j 

The steamers of the P. &0., Nocth-Garsad 
Lioyd, Orien 
the 

are largely patronised by travel- 

from Cairo | eile the 

(S boars), ange AY tr ono be aul 
in 4 

VENICE. 

Grand Botel. 
a ‘ one one “COMFORT. 
LarGe on Tae Granp Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL 
DANIZLI.L 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of theTown. 
Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel. 

All’ Modern Comforts, 

| VENEZIA. 

HOTEL CAVALETTO 
TOUS PRES LE PLACEST. MARC. 

Modern comfort. 

HOTEL BONVECCHIATI 
nouveau construction préa la Place 8. Maro, 

SIRACUSE. Y/ eniyes acres Aecmrang =r of interest pereetal Gecko end 5 ‘gneiss 
is to found in this fine city The Palazzo 

AIX-LES-BAINS. Reale ig of a Saracenic origin and close to it the- LYONS GRAND HOTEL D’AIX. 
In close ximity tothe Baths and Casinos. 

FIRST L with.all modern comfort. « 
Private Apartments with Bathroom, ete. 

Electric t everywhere. — Lifts. 
GUIBERT FRERES & GAUDIN, Proprietors, 

Telegraphic Address = “GRANOTEL, AIX- eens i - 

BADEN-BADEN 

ALLEE OF LICHTENTHAL, No. 1. 
= NEW ‘Hotel de Luxe,” Baden’s latest crea- 
ion, stands alone in its own Park, and faces directly 
the, ‘Allée of Lichtenthall. Apartments. Single and 
Double Bedrooms with Bath: and gg Rooms 
attached. 

church of S. Giovannia degli Frimiti with its 
picturesque cloisters. The Cathedral. Museum, 
Botanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth a visit. 

CENTRAL ITALY. MARIENBAD- 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesray 
pong the season for Naples, the voyage being 
a 3d gis 

NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 
Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.’s steam- 
ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach. 
Naples or leave it without wishing to ex a 
some of its islarids, —— the on Bag 
on its bay—Castellamare and 
small steamer that takes you to Sorento foe 
can drive too] will take you on to Capr 

From Naples to ROME is a train seh of 
but five hours. All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the. Eternal City, 
whose charms and beauties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, 
arailway journey of'five hours brings you to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding country. In Florence itself the 

First Class House. Patromised by 

Elevated Position. 

NAPLES. 

Grancl a EXote1_ 
First Class in Every ‘Respect. 

Unrivalled Position. 
Swiss Management. 

Hauser and Deepiner. 

Gd. Hotel du Vesuve 

S/Naples wesw 
COMFORTS. 

’ FLORENCE, 

The Hotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS. 

- EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Branch House: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. 

FLORENCE. . 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 

“ NAPLES. 

JHE SAYOY HOTEL. 
Firet-Ciass. Up-to-Date. 

Suites and Rooma with Private Bath and Balconies. 

FOUR TENNIS COURTS. 

churches and galleries are of absorbing inter- FLORENCE. 
~. ‘HE HOTE HOTEL ITALY. est, whilst the local promenades and excur- ND 

ts! Oitetee Mamie adele sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is iH Hotel fle la Hille. 
All. Madina Yaueoseuanes ta Heth Hotels | the most attractive and fashionable promenade |. 

P : lin Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of Open all the year. 
Best Position on Arno. 
First Class, up to date, 

New Proprietor. Pr. 

FLORESCE. Lung’ Arno. 

HOTEL 
Florence Washington. 

First Class. All Modern Comforta. 
c&. Gobbo, Propr. and Manager. 

MARIENBAD, 

Hotel Delphin. 
Firet Class Wotel of old facing the Theatre. 

in proximity to the and Bath Houses. 
Movsrs CoMPORT 

Finest TERRACE tN MARIENDAD, Sphisie GARDEN. 
Daily Evening Concert 

esaaiar terms before and after t the Season. 
€. 4. RUBRITIVS, Proprietor. 

the finest walks in Europe opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightfui 
excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom- 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 teet above the 
sea level. This is made first ‘by ordinary train 
from Florence to St Eller», thence by cogwheel 
railway to Saltino. The ascent through groves 
of oaks takes an hour, aud most striking pano- 
ramas are unfolded to view, 

PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours; as there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least: one 
night should if possihle be made in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delighttul 
places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 

MADD. 

Grand Hotel de Paris. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, — MADAID. 

THE MODERN HOTEL. 
 LUNCARNO. FLORENCE. 

APARTUINTS WiTa PRIVATE BATRS. 
Hot and cold running water in every room. Central Heating. 

AUTO-CARAGE. MODERATE TERMS. 

EXotel Wagner. 

casos — Beta oa "HOTEL, close to Springs and 
quiet and select position with every | very convenient. half-way house between ' 

comfort: act ts gg at and modern. Moderate prices Egypt and England, and where living is re j Deira Casa & Sons, Propr. 
Litt. Electric Light. Good Cuisine. Omnibus at Station 

asonable aud the air and surroundings ex- i M as ber. 
a er fipome soot P mumaion poacon ceptionally or WAGAER, Proprietor, 

GIRGENTI. (Sicily ) 
BERLIN. W. 

No, 1, Unter den Linden NORTHERN ITALY. 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
THE MOST UP TO DATE. : 

THE GREAT RENDEZ-VOUS OF AUTO 

ROME. 

Hotel Weimar. Hotel Co tn 
OPPOSITE THE STATION. 

. .» MAPLES: 

ff HOTELocLONDRES 
ee 

CONSTANCE (Germany.) 

Insel Hotel ‘vive 
Most Unique Hotel in Unrivalled Posjtion. 

~Proprietor, @. BRUMNER. 

t 

Hotel Cattani. 
E}GKLSERG. 

MILAN. 

HOTEL WETAROPOLE. 
The Only Hotel Situated on the Cathedral Square. 

E 

THUN (Lake oF THun.) 
BERNESE OBERLAND. 

PENSION ITTEN. 
oe FAMILY MOUSE. 

Goent view of the Jungf-an, 
pret vee ae t niger, Suse — attached with private 

t 

Delightful Winter Resort. Site of the Temples. Write for Prospectus 

Corner of Pariser Plate. : to the Hotels. 

Hq tel Adlon Hotel des Temples. Swiss Management. L. Tarp 
0 ° GENOA (La Superba) — The most pic- Hotel Villa Agragas. R. Pansat. 

New Built— American Style. turesqne iyory interesting ry! ag Pen Apis 
“USEPA pa hee rants the recorc aving one of the lowest wan : 

GENOA. | ssaseden ot hs saan cities and a phenomen- HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF 
maT U lly eqvable temperature ~—- warm in winter : 

BRISTOL HOTEL pe deliciously cin O breezes ‘ccm the surround: | — oo L. . RTOS 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL 
Mk. ANO Tas, 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
ARDO BORGARELLO, 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 

ing monntains and the- Mediterranean in 
aummer. 

The lanes: home of Italy's most an- 
cient nobility, w palaces, gardens, and 

(@uittzeriand.) 

4 famous collections of aol — = RHOF. wn -fRANZENSBAD. . Hino Dieses nstant delight to thousan ' : HOTEL HELVETIA es ._ | Setarelo who. analy sojourn in, Genoa KAISE , wn Magnificent Park. 
iy the é superbly decora 1€- GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. sca | yal elsaieiase semiiuied exquisite marble col-| FIRST ‘tame gl ieee HOTEL 8 lend sitoatio nearest to the Springs and Bathe 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. umn. and historical paintings, and the io- stot Gow he Ol “Proprietor. Freprxico Fionoxt. | aomparable Campo Santa with ite won- | or dae tric Light. Garage — be rop Yr. 

MODERN HO oie — Cocnts. a to Milan isa matter of only The Three Best Hotels. 
GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE som. | three hours by rail ‘EXotel NWational1. 

HOTEL SMITH. MILAN is a good cesitre for Northern Italy da Lae with lerge park. 
RIGHI Rros | before making the ‘pal . bean omg a GENEVA. ‘otel dea Berques. Family Hotel. ° OTEL RESTAURANT RI ral i rinci i SWITZERLAND. Hotel Metropole, First Class House. H R A EB GH es siadoel illustrating the History of Ss " Moderste Charges. 

the Bible. The public and | mona- “ae 
SAL SOMAGGIORE, mental cemetery are worth a visit. - 

HOTEL CENTRA _ 2 BAGNI. 
The most recently bullt Hotel capac = 

beet: spared ay 
and ted comfort re Te Ht Hotel ug 

Bologna and Milan and onl 
oc aul from Milan is SALSO AG. 
GIORE, a renowned health resort on account 

to date an 

omnery he Mew bathing Rata { its thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 

garth ti *horges Moderate, eating. a Domino and in halfan-hour you are at 

be gee a TES ete | Sulsomeggiore 

Palermo Sicily Palermo. ? 

Favourite Winter Resort, Apply for Proupectus to Hotel Managers. 

Villa Igea Grand Hotel. 

Grand Hote] des Palmes. 
Excelsior Palace Hotel. 

" 5 

. Pane i eigeee s tere Se ah 

Weinen’s Hotel. dle France. 

Hotel Trinacria. 
Trickers Hotel-Pension Savoy. 

as 

” Peres ant 3 t we 
ce Si ete eres OE a LE beng) ois SPR ad | tates | 

Dresden 

HOTEL, BELLEVUE 
World Renowned-Select Hotel. 

and Maritimes are 
La eg Brita India, Bibby 2 

n Lines are also excellent, and | frem Al 

NORT. HERN ITALY “(Continued) 

ON THE | 

Famous cure resort for Gout, a Inhallations for threat diseases, 

ROM 
“SAVOY. HOTEL. 

oe Central Heating. — 
T. icc Proprister 

The Kae trough Continental sc are | possible efter receiving asia mails bon the P. & O. Brindisi — Said, | great liner arrived trom Bowba and ‘ie Aoi Lloyd Viena express | ‘These swall bat ooiifodtals' shige have enor- . sa bay . itmait be hee — pot Te engi poh ae attain a very high ggage, re eof s They a“ boata,” mind that very little lu is allowed free on P hellt aee 
the railway of a me t there are several 

orwardt ts in t 
who und a fixed change reget heigl 
ages to any address in Europe. 

The quickest manner of getting to Europe 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast Mail’ @. 
Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Frindiai One of | 48 
these leaves Port Said every week, as soon as 

ois" 

Port Said to Brindisi. If you are 
going straight through to England you will 

the train welling a Bantin which will take. 
you to Calais withou t has 

lig Sage specially built to carry the British | 

. = Mg = 

The ITALIAN. LAKES. VENICE 

_ VENICE is a 5 hours’ journey b tang from LIDO (Venice) VENI VENIC 
Milan. and rege ithe most. delightful places | Sxa Abate, wren t tea fe ; 
imaginable to viet stay. ‘The total | ween the as age 
absence of vebicnas & strikes one as BAGNI LIDO (Venice) The most important a 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and iin is the sound vf life 
= we turn. spprcem J Ligon from ae 

e Adriatic is unlike t tofany other sea-| Aijoln se Fics bre ; re dugtageeuce 
ye town seems to ually, like mar ate Delightful residence, ; 
Aphrodite, born of the sea. No hills behind, no | "" 

, Calé-Restaurant and Terrace 
popes 2h Concerts daily, sfomacaot inc puern 

GRAND HOTEL DES  BALNS. 

stretches of but first the tops of Cam- WE GRAND HOTEL, Lido. 
ogerd gg ve the horizon, hag seal fa a ih qo the tat tes pico aeons 

whole glittering town — ea view : 
iaizsiee ou of th baie ep | Sesgenea Ven enact sin as ihe ees = 

Going chat da vii ‘Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes 
COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 

is reached in one and a quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza: 

Boats leave Como he regia for the other 
towns on the lake, which is sey, beautifo <n 
the seenety on either side ~ Usd 
most a O CERNO: aay isa charmi 

t; then come 

—— LID), — ITALY 

The Brand Hotel Si Mor Moritz. 
A New Frasr Crass Hore 

Wirn gvery Mopery ConvENIENGE, 
1g | Addrees all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 
aaa eer soe ee tee 

Tossa with abe, pretty sitat situated jfows of St. MORITZ. 
@ 0 opposite. Tremez 

along e ee of the lake to pall is at rc Es pat | Hotel and Hedaxant 
ro Ro A steam tram rons from Menaggio 

orlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two- 
and- three-quarter hors. ) 

SWITZERLAND. GRAND’ baa aah DE TE 

Switzerland, the beart of Burope has Pica Hmm, Poe tenia ee Bee 
pis as“A‘cluster of poh vo px sr stg a * Doleme se alii ~s 
a a Peipales some 20 miles srg ise ye LUGANO. . 

y train in one-anda- 
psoas i A of 5.000 peonin and is = HOTEL nd Onan 
= on e of Lugano, ami y an CONTIN NTAL. 
talian scenery. Around it rise/M. San Selva FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL. » M. de Ca d M. 

’ LOCARNO may oe Splendid Situation. 
LF. HEEMEHAUER, iSiiced 

climate, and is an excellent winter resort. UCARNO,— 
chareh Madonoa del Saseo, eijusted above the| -- CUCARNO:—Lake Maggiore 
ioe jaiatiogs, “Metatabeeses® te Oba od (Switzerland) 
in ntings, “Entombment,” uae 
“The Fi tate pt by Teunantion HOTEL DU P. ARC. 

dloat facing Ay Rigi and Pilatus and the 
snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are charm- 
ing, and the excursions to be made from Lucerne 
by boat, rail, ete, are very numerous. 

The Lake of Lucermeabounds in deligbtfalex- 
cursjons, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Bur genstock 
and Sonnenberg needing a special visit each. 
Ocherancmesiad'on the lake canbe made by s of 
mer, and the-ever-changing sceneryon the 
from Lucerne to Fluelen is a sourceof delight t 
the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated onthe most 

beautital part ofthe Lake of Tucerne,commands 
magnificent views of lake and mountain sce- 
nery. Along the Lake of Uri from Brunnen to 
Fluelen runs the famous A zentraase. 
THU N(on the Lake of Thun)halfan hourfrom 

Berne and one hour from Interlaken. Quiet and 
quaint; sheltered from winds ; just the place to 

Modern Hotel of Lacarno, 

{LUGANO), 

Hotel St. Gothard ; and . 

Terminus. 
Finest tuation overlooking the Lake, Comfortable. Family Conteriabi. Family 

House. ; MANDAY. 

LUGANO, 

HOTEL DES ANGLAIS. 
_ THE ONLY HOTEL ON THE LAKE. 

Quite New. English Management. : 

MISS E. GASCARD, 

rest and recuperate. Beautiful walks, throngh| - INNSBRUCK (Tyrol) 
woods, — ong nag om gp Con-}| CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL. 
certa, ino, Races, Tenn situation, tiver and , 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND. ~- INTER. hs Sy yt pao Sear Zanaresnact 

LAKEN, a favourite summer resort, and the good Table and i Sanitary arrangements 
best centre for making exenrsions in the Ober- | cnsage of air, “Capital | headquarters for rants Salceaeen, wn 
land, abounding in fine walks and views. There 
is a magnificent view ot the J — from the 

pee pn gr Dark Room. Terese msdenne either 
short or long stay. English spoken: Aaa Ser goeupeetene 
SN ae eee 

Lirica eaee| MER 
fs famous waterfalls, Giawdack | THE SAVOY HOTEL. 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren QUITE NEW. — 
we i oe Platte are sights not to be Splendid Situation. 
CHATEAU D’ORX, 3,500 ft. above the-sea m8 oR : 

pre : new — gg Montreax 
' Interlaken, surroun magn t 

scenery, with pure air. Much frequented 
by English poate and Winter. 
_ ZURICH on the Gothard route. Direct com 
munication with fy itadted 
town in Swi Leantifally si don the 
lake of Zari Big Concert of Zarich. Theatres. Big Concert Halls. 
Boating on the lake. Excellent schools.» “The 
National Museum. 

“ithe 
We i 
if E E : 
Hi 
Br si lt : S| ‘ 3 



REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 

OLOSING REPORTS 

Lrvearoon, January 8, 1245 p.m. 
Seles of the day .. .. .. .— -- -= bales 12,00 
Ofwhich Egyptian .. 0 2. wm sm ont 100 
American maiss (prime mixed) ... .. 5/6 % 
American futures (February-March) 5.65 

i »  (Jane-Jnly).. 1... 567 

American middling se 6.08 
Egyptian fully good tair, delivery (Jannary) pap 

. ” ” " ) 

’ ” , ” (May) 9 6/64 
Pe (July) 9 5/64 

Berrie Brown fair (pet Bs Qo} ui! ste nes BGG 
good fede on um cee oes ONS 

” vee libee ab Ae See 
»  fally good fair dea) dam eee: SOM sO 

Eqyptian eaidi beans (unwashed) 52/6 
Lowpox, January 8. 

Consola(February) 0. 4, we ue a BH 
Egyptian Unified . sei ieee) ROL 
Private Discount 3m. Bank ‘bills . eee eee ee dts 4 

New Youn January 8 

Spot Cotton nae cm tm io ee oem SAE 
American Futures (Pebraary) ... ead knees thames: ones a 

” oo) Ma ae isce cee Ae 
” ” (Jane) - - - 10.65 

” ” (July)... ea bowl: ga solaed a 

Cable wanslers w= = . oe dak 486 
Cotton day’s receipts ot all U.S. Ports, -, ~ bales 46,000 

: New Onzaawe, January 8 

Cotson Spot ete ll 7/16 
»» ‘Bustures March nisi ot een see SOOO 
me o May un ee eee ven) oe COO 

Lrvaaroot, January 8. 

American futares (February-March)... én OE 
Egyptian ied good fair delivery (January) 9 8/64 

“ ” (Mareh) 9 9/64 
"” " ” (May) 9 8/64 

“ ; A (July) 2 a/e4 

Louvor, January 8 

Bar Silver(per ced)... sm we te (26 6/16 
Private disoount (3 months Bk. bills) .. 4 ¥ 
OComecls(February) .. .. << . «= = BM 
Egyptian Unified 0 .. 2. .  -— 101 — 
Pa Ce en nee | hee ent ee we a ¢ 
ilo Tie i se eee ee tm ee 66 
a a ad) i es eas ee we 

SO Ay Ee amy St 
National Bank of Egypt. .. .. .. —~ DW ¥ 
Rendmines New .. .. 2 = = =— 5 
Ohartereds of 8. Africa ee «SB 
Nile Valley Gold Mime dw 2S New 
New Egyptians 2 stele ew 16/32 
The Westeré Oasis Corporation 14/82 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares) .. .. ..... 9 ff 
Egyptian Railway... . . — ~— 2 BH 

Erte eee 101 yy 

Oveoman Defence 20 2 ne ee 9 & 
Italian Rente4ofo.. 2. 2.2 . . «=~ 100 ¥ 
Greck Monopoly .. 0 = we om 49 % 
Geeok Remt4ofo 0 22 1 ew 37 % 
Othe Batic in ia ke we IK 

a) * Compt. Fin. & Comm, a’Rgyp. mae 
Egyptian oot, seed to Hull (January) 6 “14/16 buyers 
German Boot Sugar(Janusry) . .. .. 9/10 ¥ 

Pans, January 8 

Banque d’Athénes ... One mmeeee } Fe 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien .. .. .2 .. «= 702 -- 
Orédis gomnais . 2. me eee ew 1189 
Comptoir National d’Recompte .. .. .. 679 — 
Land Bankof Egypt... .. «cm ow 183 — 
Ottoman Bank 0 20 et te te ee 
Tee OEE ae ae Se ha teen cee eee! oe 
Cheque on London .. bee sas tent nee MOO TG 
Sugar White No. 3 (Jancasy) teat Sota oan ae 

Banquede Galonique .. .. . «=| «— 1388 — 
Oredit Franco-Egyptien db pet: Souk pee) | SO 

des DOUANES BGYPTIEWHES 
Tamty p'Exrostation pour le mois de Janvier 1908 

| Prix do 
DESIGNATION Unies | mois 

‘ | Courant 

jon, M. 

bie oi p cantar 3 196 
Graines de Coton in ardeb 0 685 

we ws cantar | 0 276 
Blés Saidi et B4héra ” ardeb 1 170 
Péves Saidi et Bébéra ” ” 0 900 

Lentilles ... ‘is o ' 1 125 
Mais., -- - ” ’ 0 810 

ms sat ee is = 0 810 
aie eo. 1 50 

pola... tae » Pe 
» wy Comonanbe yt aaa 1 400 

« Ibé one “— " i “, 1 00 

Riz (avec emb.) ... ® | a i 2 Oo 
Ris en ‘ kilo 0 6 
Ris brat : is 0 #7 
Farine No. 143 (80 okes) » | ae 1 300 
Suore blanc (ep pains) » | canter | 0 600 

” w A more.) " 0 540 
” salam agit " " 0 Wo 

» , Pouge (Farchout) en pains ,, " 0 260 
” ” ” en * ” i 0 240 

Cotons “Afrisé ‘ot éoart poor | f 
Turquie ... - - " Pi | 1 860 

i 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur 
Contrat® de coton janvier ont été fixdes 
comme suit : 

BROWN 
Entte Good Pair et F.G.F. ... P.T. 17 1/2 

»  Fally Good Pair et Good SEB 8 | 1/2 
HAUTE-BGYPTE ZT FAYOUM 

Entre Good Pair et F.G.F,... P.T 20 — 
Ra Fully Good Pair et Good » 2— 
Les optons Haute-Egypte et Fayoum sont 

livrables contre les contrate ascele janvier, 

moyengant Is bonificaton de P.T. 62} par 
cantar,plas la pénalité de P.T 7 }. 

ASSOCIATION 
DE 

COURTIERS BN MARCHANDISES 

Réponse des Prisses en Contrat 

(Obligatoire entre agenoes sbsentes) 

du mardi 31 Decembre 1907, 4 11b.16 a.m. 
Oston F.GF'Br. 

t Livrent 
Novembre 1908... Tal 19 — 4 19 1732 
Janvier PD | « 18 18 
Mars « 91 1 
Mair" ” + 19 26/82 ,, 19 16/16 

Grasnes de coton 

Janvier P.T 68 1040 A 68 20/40 
Février-Mars ” atts ” 5/40 

Avril vw 15 W/O, 75 BAO 

Prix des sacs. 
Qualite indienne : 

A coton de 8 livres P.T. 5 15/40 — — 
a » w 615/40 —— 

A oérdales a ” ” sg ayn fens 
fa » w» £640 ~— 

mea » §140 —— 

Municipalite. d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Lists ExecroraLE MuwniciPaLe pu CoLLEag 
DES PROPRIETAIRES POUR’ L’ANNEE 1908. 

Le public est informé que la liste électorale 
municipale du Collége des propriétaires pour] 
l'année 1908 estaffichée du 5 aa 20 Janvier} 
1908 au Gouvernorat, & la Bourse Khédiviale | 
et 4 la Municipalité oh toute au bae pourra | 
la consulter. 

Les personnes qui auraient des réslamations 
a faire, pourront les présenter jusqu’an 31 Jan- | 
vier 1908. & Mr. le Vice-Président: de la Com- | 
mission Municipale lequel en réftrera 4 cette |} 
Assemblée, qui statuera en dernier ressort. 

En cas de demande d'inscription, les per- 
sonnes intéressées devront produaire les justifi- | 
cations néceasaires (quittances de l'imp6t de la 

propriété batie). 

N.B. — Pour étre inscrits x la liste des 
proprétaires, il faut |’étre sur la liste électorale 
générale. 

Le Gouverneur d’Alexandrie, 

M. papi. ; 
Alexandrie le 8 Janvier 1908. 

AVIS 

Les possesseurs de bicycles, tricycles, moto- 
cycles et voitares 4 main, y compris les orgues 
de barbarie, sont informés que des plaques nu- 
mérotées leur-seront délivrées gratuitement 4 

la Municipalité, 
A ceux qui ontdéja la plaque numérotée poar 

les bicycles, tricycles et motocycles il sera ajuu- 
té une marque distinctive pour 1908. 

Ils devront se présenter au Service des Re- 
cettes jusquau 31 Janvier 1908, dimanches 
et jours fériés exceptés, pour fixer les plaques 
ou les marques distinctives 4 leurs véhicules. 

Pasaé co délai, tous les véhicules précités qui 
circuleront sans plaque ou la marque distinctive, 
donneront lieu 4 |’encontre de leurs possesseurs 
aux poursuites administratives prévues par le 
réglement. 

Alexandrie, le ler Janvier 1908, 
L' Administrateur, 

31666-3.3 W. P. Caaraway., 

a 

Egyptian State Railways 

NOTICE. 

Public Auction in Cairo Goods Shed 
of Unclaimed Articles (time-expired). 

On the 20th January, 1908, and following 

days, at-9.30 am. sharp, a Public Auction will 

be held in the Cairo Goods Shed of all time- 
expired, unclaimed articles, amongst which are 
the following : 

Empty Sacks, Coal, Wrought iron, Flour, 
Confectionery, Clothing, Wines and Spirits, 
Preserved and Dry Fruit, Oil, Cereals, Wood, 
unworked and worked, Tibn, Miscellaneous, 

Unginned Cotton. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. Articles will be sold separately or in lots, 
at the discretion of the Administration ; 

2. Purchasers must pay eash for everything 
they buy, immediately after the lot or 
article is sold ; 

8. Articles must be removed immediately 

they are paid for ; 
4. Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to 

the condition of articles before bidding, 

as no objection will be admitted after the 

goods are sold ; 
5. Articles which are not removed immed- 

iately they are paid for will be put up 

again and resold at the risk of the 

first purchaser; 
6. The Adminigtration reserves the right to 

withdraw from the sale any articles even 
after adjadication. 

Cairo, 6th January, 1908. 81700-2-1 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de Vlétat 

AVIS 

L’Administration a l'honneur de porter A la 
connaiseanve du public qu’elle recevra jusqu’au 
Seize Janvier 1908, & midi an plus oS 
offres poor la fourniture de 800000 (trois cent 
milles) Coins eu Bois @ de Sant identiques aux 
spéeimens déposés @u Bureau Central du 
Service de la Voie au Caire et qui peavent étre 
examinés chaque jour de neuf heures du matin 
4 une heore p.w., les vendredis et jours fériés 
exceptés. Les soumissionnaires doivent envoyer 
avec leur offre un échantillon des Coins qu’ils 
proposent de fournir, et indiquer dans leur 
offre l'Atelier ot: les Coins seront fabriqués. 

Ces Coins doivent étre faits et livrés confor- 
mément eux clauses et conditions da Cahier 
des sidiont on peat obtenir un exemplaire 
au Service tral des Magasins 4 Boulac 
(Caire) et aux Magasins de Gabbary (Alexan- 
drie) chaque jour aux heures ci-deseus indi- |‘ 
qoées, les dimatiches et jours fériés exceptés, 
contre paiement de cent milliémes. 

Pour @tre admis 4 concourir, le soumission- 
nain@ devra verser, au préalable, 4 une des 
Caisies de l'Administration, une somme de 

L.E. #0 (Livres Egyptiennes vingt) « titre de 
dépOt provisoire, Le soumissionnaire déclaré 
adj ire devra parfaire cette somme jus- 
qu'é concurrence de 10 % (dix pour cent) du 
montant de la valeer de Ja commande et ce 
dans les vingt quatre heures & dater de l’avis 
deaeceptation de son offre. 

31677-3-2 | 

a ae 

= Cmts F? i 

are ilee 
50,000, 0001 

at 

Les offres doivent étre accompagnées d’une 
feuille de- papier timbré de trente milliémes 
ainsi que du recu constatant le versement du 
dépdt provisoire ; elles seront adress¢es par la 
poste.sous pli recommandé a : 

Monsieur le Directeur Général des Chemins 
de Fer de l’Etat, Caire (Egypte) 

et sous double enveloppe, l'intérieure portant 
la suscription suivante : 

“Offre pour fourniture de coins en bois.” 

L’Administration ne s’engage pas 4 aceepter | 
l'offre la plus basse ni » donner suite aux 
soumissions présentées. Elle se réserve le droit 
de diviser la commande. 

Le Caire, le 27 Décombre 1907. 31627-2-2 

ene AVIS 

1’ Administration a I’honneur de porter 4 la 
connaissance da Public qu’ partir du 7 
courant, les bureaux télégraphiques de Kafr 
El Masharga et de Meballet El Kassab relevant 
da Delta Light seront ouverts pour la trans- 
mission des télégrammes en langue Arabe 

seulement. : 
Le Caire, le 7 janvier 1908. 31698-2-2 

AVIS 

L’Administration a l’bonneur de porter 4 la 
connaissance du Public qn’a partir du 8 

courant, I'horaire da bureau télégraphique de 
Nikhla serade 8 am. a 1.30 p.m. et de 4.30 
pm. 47 p.m. 

Le Caire, le 7 janvier 1908. $1697-2-2 

légraphes de I'Etat a l’honneur de porter a la 
connaissance du public que jusqu’s nouvel avis, 
le Pont de Dalgamoun ne sera ouvert. que deux 
fois par semaine : le Samedi et le Mercredi 

Le Cuire, le 3 Janvier 1908, 31672-2-2 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT - 
RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

| LOCOMOTIVES 

Tipping ad Platform Cars for all purposes 

ee 

ALEXANDRIA. 
P.0.8. 637. 

CAIRO. 
P.0.8. 24. 

Supplement Commercial et Financier 
yt DE 

“ LIEGYPTIAN GAZETTB” 
_ le Sapplément Commercial et Financier de 

tian Gazette” pareic chaque Samedi a 
wide fagun s pouvoir écre expédié par le 
paqvebot aatrichien. Il contient des revaes 
complétes 6t impartisles do coton, des 
ds soton, et da marché des valears ; law 
vidres — jasqu’a la veilie de poli 
vation; des tableaax dee fluctaations de la 
place et les des dépéches offisisiles 
eavoyées a ia Liverpool Cotton iesteiolae 
ete ete 

L’abonnement r one année on Egypte 
cote 1 LL.B y com compris a frais de poste ; pour 
\'éteanger 10 P.T. de portea eus. 

AVI 

L’Administration des Chemins de Fer et Té- 

ON & A ) 2 = 
a DUTY ; | | | 

+A ORL wa 

l ATHER. 

r RODUCTION. 

LOR 

oupiln. House: a 

The Egyptian “Engineering Co.Ltd. 
| Maison Spiro, 
Talsbhone 1542. ‘ +, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo, CAIRO. 

5 

Shallow-Draught 
» « « STEAMERS, 

" Dredgers, Hoppers 
TVUcs. 

LIGHTERS, . . . 
|» MOTOR-VESSELS. 

to» . . 

Our Representative pays 
Apaual Visits te Egypt, 

Eien & Shipbuliders, 
THAMES STREET, . 
GREENWICH, LONDON. 

3430-725 

6. RENNIE 8 Co. 

| W.H. ALLEN, Son &Co, Ltd. 
Bediind: mae 

Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” PUMPS 
and Centrifugal Pumping Engines; §- 

in WATER. 
The best Filter Installation on a large 
scale at the Waterworks will not 
deliver the Water to your House, or 
Hotel, or Office in ‘an absolutely 

germ-free state. 

Water absolutely free from all 
impurities and from germs is 

a necessity for drinking purposés. 

Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.E., says: 
The Filters sold bythe Berkefeild 
Filter Co., Ltd., London, 
W., remove all germs from Water. 

USE A 

Betkeleld Filter, 
and you are sure to get 

GOOD PURE WATER. 
THOUSANDS ALREADY IN-USE IN EGYPT. 
Don't accept a Filter of a similar 
appearance; insist on getting an 

Original BERKEFELD 
FILTER} each filtering cylinder 
bears the following Trade Mark: 

also of namos 

and High-Speed Socaouied 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Bue de la Gare du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Curer ENGINEER IN Eayrr :— 

CLEMENT J. FLOWER. 
2, Ibrahim Bey Wafs's Boilijing, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 

8580-18-12-906 ; Cairo, 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER 

Berkefeld Filters, 
are made in a variety of patterns, as 

- Pressure, Pump and Drip Filters. 

Over One Thousand now in use 

in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY | 
RELIABILITY | 

EFFICACY 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL, AUTHORITIES WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND FULL PARTICULARS — 

Sole Agents : 

|SULZER_ BROTHERS. 
Sxwitmeriand. 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 
heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 
General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan { 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. — 
Roz Cusew Pacua, No, 26, 

. ALEXANDRIA. 
itech bees P.O.B, 117. 

wictel pares 
Restaurant Filter. 

sgh ork her So ay 
GERM PROOF. 
To be obtained from :~ 

GRANT, BONDI & CHINN, 
Cairo, Alexandria and Branches. 

31712-26-01 


